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remarked upon the ridiculous situation
that occurs; at ti mes, anrd I hope the a uthori-
ties will devise same means of rectifying
that state of affairs. I support the measure.

On motion by Hon. -I. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

Metropolitan Mrilk Act Amendment.
Toodyay Cemeteries.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-REPORT.

1, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
o. Dentists.

Adopted.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.36] in
moving the second reading said: The Dried
Fruits Act was introduced in 1926 as a
result of the urgent and repeated requests
of the growers of dried fruits, and more
particularly of those fruits that were af-
fected by export condition.,. The Act made
provision for a board to be appointed until
1930. Since then amendments have from
time to time been submitted to Parliament
with a view to continuing the operations of
the Act, and the Bill provides for the Act
to remain in force until March, 1940. The
legislation is believePd to have given consider-
ab~le benefit to the industry, and although
it hias not mneant an increase in the maximum
price paid by consumers, a considerable
levelling of the prices received by the pro-
ducers has resulted. InI the days before con-
trol was exercised some producers did very
'veil but others did not do well at all. The
operation of the Act has led to an improve-
ment in the qjuality of the product both for
home consumption and for export. Every
grower obtains practically- the same price
for his fruit and is required to fix a per-
centage of his tonnage to share equally in
losses incurred in overseas trade.

Mr. Thorn: They ireceive the same price
rccording to grade.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
According to grade, aind as to whether the
fruit is for export or local consumption.
The beneficiall results of the legislation make
its continuance desirable. Hon. members
will observe that the proposal is to continue
the Act for a period of three years.

The increase in production of the various

classes of dried fruit since the inception of
the Act is wvorthy of note. In 1927 the
total tonnage of dried fruits produced was
1,576 tons. That output has increased year
by year until in 1939 the figure was 3,908
tons. The total production of currants,
most of which were for export, increased
by over 2,000 tons. I made an inquiry to-
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day as to the values of dried fruits con-
sumed Iotall ' and exported. The figures
given 1)y thle Government Statistician show
that in 1027-28 the price of currants for
exl)ort was 5.4d. per Ilb., compared with
4.2d. per lb. to-day. The price of raisins,
sultanas and lexias was 5.4d. in 1927-28
and 4.4d. in 1938-39.

Mr. Thorn: That is, f.o.b.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. The retail price of currants in 1927-28
was 8d. per lb., and in 1938-39 it was8%.
while for raisins, the price was bSd. in the
former year and 9d. in the latter. The
prices suggest that the measure has been
satisfactory' arid of benefit to the growers.
Generally speaking, the Act has justified
itself. Similar legislation is in existence in
all the other States of Australia. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinie.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

fit Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2.)

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the 26th October.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [4.42]: This
Bill proposes to amend the Traffic Act to
provide that motor traffic fees that at pre-
sent are being distributed amiongst metro-
politan local governing bodies shall be
taken into general revenue. According to
the arrangement outlined by the minister
for Works, the Main Roads Act will be
amended to enable him to make grants to
the local authorities concerned from the
Main Roads Tnist Account equivalent in the
aggregate to the proportion of motor license
fees they would have received under the
Traffic Act as it now stands, subject to the
production of certificates that they had ex-
pended at least that amount on the construe-
tie,,, reconstruction, maintenance, or repair
of roads in their districts during the year.
In introducing the Bill the Minister indi-
cated it is not intended to deprive local
authorities of the aggregate distribution they,

have hitherto enjoyed, and that, when they
understood the position purporting to be
conveyed by the measure, any misapprehen-
sion onl their part wvould disappear. In other
words, when they understood the Bill they
Wvould offer no opposition to it.

Whilst that mayv be so, the Minister must
know that there has been at hurricane of
opposition from most if riot all tile local
authorities a ffected concerning the results%
that are likely to accrue if this legislation
is passed. I have had telephione Messages,
interviews, letters, cireul als, etc., from vari-
ous bodies setting out their viewpoints, all
of whlichl suggest there is, no Justificeation
for the measure, and that it is their con-
sidered opinrioii that very serious reperculs-
sions will occur to affiet th~eir ordinary
activities.

The Premier interjected.
M\r. SHEARN: No doubt the Premier as

well as the Minister for Works knowvs of the
intensive campaign in opposition to this
amendment of the Act. The local authorities
maiintain after carefully studying thle Bill
that, despite the statement of the Minister
that there was nothing for them to tear as
to the aggiregate amiount they would receive
from the traffic fees, there is not sufficienit
evidence within the Bill itself to justif * their
acceptane, of that b~are statement. 1 know
and no doubt other members know, that
there is afoot a considerable amount of 01)-
position from local governing bodies, sup-
p~orted, I understand, to some extent by
others in the outer metropolitan area, who
visualise that in future there may be some
extension of the legislation to their own par-
ticular districts. Hav ing, prior to the* in-

junction of the Minister, read the report of
the Giants Commission, particularly that
p~ortioni having relation to thle claimit
States in general and Western Australia
in particular, Iconcede that attention is
drawn to this State anid its position with
respect to the traffic fees.

Whilst that is so I. wonder whether the
Granits Commission has been actuated more
by the necessity for calling attention to the
general principles of balancing the budget
than of taking into account all the features
that would possibly be associated with that
attempt in relation to thme activities of the
Government concerning local governi ng
bodies. For that reason it appears, as
pointed out b r the member for Nedlands
(THon. 'S. Keenan), that a ease comparale
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with the Eastern States canl hardly be made
out. As the hon. mlember said, so far as we
canl learn, most of thle roads in the other
States have been constructed, whereas in
this State a great deal of local work by the
municipalities and road boards, whether in-
side or outside the metropolitan area, yet
remains to be done. It is questionable
whether thle Grants Commnission can justify
a comparison of the road conditions between
'Western Australia and the other States.
This is one of the disadvantages from which
Western Australia suffers. Whilst some ad-
justment is necessary, it is doubtful and
problematical whether it is through this
avenue that a start should be made at this
juncture to adjust the financial position of
Western Australia to a basis comparable
with the other States. The proposal almost
savours of anl attempt to augm-ent. Govern-
ment finance at the expense of the mectro-
politan local governing bodies and, perhaps
at a later stage, of the whole of the local
authorities of the State. For the inontoilt
I know, Mr. Speaker1 yon will direct my
attention to the fact that wre are dealing
only with the matters outlined in tile
Bill. Other speakers have. already drawni
attention to the possibilities of thle situa-
tion, and I hare no doubt that those
phases have had a material bearing onl the
opposition to the Bill. Unless the M.%inis-
toy is prepared, during the course of his,
reply to the debate, to deal to a much greater
extent with various aspects of the measure,
I do not think the local authorities can be
blamed if they view the Bill with a great
deal of suspicion. Nor yet can blame attach
to them if they? as no doaubt they do, forese
in its effects serious inroads, not only upon
their accepted functions, but also upon their
financial position. While I think-in fact, 1
consider it must be admitted-that the Gov-
ernment is charged, as the Minister indicated,
with grave responsibilities of finance in re-
spect of a number of imlportant works
in order to provide employment for
some thousands who lack any perman-
cut occupation, I must point out-and
L consider it must be borne in mind-

that the local authorities, too, have their re-
slponsibilities in that direction. The Minister
will readily appreciate that in most instances.
if indeed not in all, the local authorities
have, as the Government does in its wider
sphere of politics, embarked upon various
works for a similar purpose. In doing so,

they necessarily have taken into account all
sources of rev'enue available to themi, and
traffic foes represent one of those sources.
To theta, therefore, it is very important that
there shall be no attempt ait this stage -semi-
Qu513' to hamiper or restrict their resources
in the formn of the muoney they receive from
this particular distribution. I believe that,
although the Minister has pointed out, that
provision is to be made to recoup the local
authorities to the extent of the aggregate
amount, which will bo taken out of the petrol
tax, there is a measure of justification for-
the doubt that has been expressed as to
whether, in view of the wvar in which
the Conumonwealth in common with other
portions of the British. Empire is now
engaged, present day conditions will not
have a material bearing on the immediate
future. As; a result of hostilities, it may
wvell be that thie petrol tax will , if not
elimitnated altogether-, at least become a
seriously tlioiliSh ilig HUnM. In those cir-
cumstances, the Government would flind the-
utmnost diictulty in disbursing the aggre-
gate aimoount to' the local authorities that
is now available to themi fromt the distribu-
tion of the trallie fees.

'rihe inse for W~orks:. If that shouild
happen there will lie no0 traffic fees.

Mr. S~iMARN: Thai. niny be so, but the
local :i thori ties know what their position
is in rlation to those feesq. whereas the
situritiuti rcgordling the petrol tax is a
rather doubtful quantity. The local authori-
ties do niot appreiate how, in the light of
the i'Y1 lmliiatioll furnished Ib' the 'Minister-,
it is proposed to change the present emimli-
tionls and V'N provide, the equlivalent of
that which is now diistrihuted, If that is
thle position, they cannot see what good
purpose is to be served in tiakingf the sug-
(rested c'haage at this stage. The local auth-
orities also point out that if a1 reductionl
were to follow, their financial posi-
tion might be seriously prejudiced. Their-
purchases of material for the con-
struction of variouis works would be bln-
Vired, and by that means, the activities of
the local governing nthorities would he
considerably limited. In turn: thle oiled
would, lie to reduce thle nunmber of eit-
ployces engaged on local governmental
works. As I say, most, if not all, the local
govoernmetit authorities, aire making a
genuine attempt to maintain as many cmi-
ployces in constant work as they possibly
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can. Some have gone so far as to en-
deavour to co-operate to the utmost with
the Minister in tihe varrying out of certain
works so that the unemployment problem
may ho as light us possible. Should that
position be unfavourably affected, one un-
satisfactory result will probably be the
augmenting of the list of those dependent
on the Government for sustenance and
other forms of employment. Besides all
this, in the final analysis, such a sequel
could oniy have the outcome of forcing the
various local governing authorities to re-
view their rating position. I should say
that in the metropolitan area-this is a
contention advanced by the local authori-
ties themselves-it would become necassarv
to increase the rates. 'WVhile that would
be made general in the districts concerned,
it would.. incidentally, cast another financial
burden upon those who are already coii-
tributing to the cost of road construction
in the various parts of the metropolitan
area by way of traffic fees. That would
become a form of sectional taxation forced
upon local governing authorities in order
to achieve some semnblance of solvency in
their revenue and expenditure. For my
part, I wish it thoroughly to he nder-
stood that I realise the difficult task con-
fronting the Premier in his capacity as
Treasurer and that faicing the Minis-
ter who is in control of a department cover-
in,- so many differing functions and view-
points. As a member of a local governing
body, I realise that the Minister has in the
pact. and is still carrying but excellent
work in helping the various9 local a uthori-
ties in the works they undertake. The fact
remnains that the local authorities havc to
view the position not as they find it to-day' .
hut in the light of future needs. The local
authorities are not prepared to accept tho,
mere statement of the Minister, and leave
to a very' uneertain future the question
whether they will receive, as a result of
the proposed altered arrangenment. an
amount equivalent to that wihi they now
enjoy. If the Premier aid( the M1inister
are not -already aware. of the fact, I can
tell them-other- memhers InayV also inform
them at a later stage-that the local zor-
erment bodies' association and others in-
terestedl in the metropolitan area, and per-
hnips further ifilir, -will endeavour to in-
terview them within the next 24 hours or

swith the idea of eliciting far more in-

formation than has been conveyed so far
by the 'Minister, and of securing an ex-
planation, with a greater degree of clarifi-
cation tkni was indicated by the 'Minister
in his second reading. speech. Unless they
can be satisfied on many points they intend
to raise, their intention is not to agree to
the Bill. They will do all in their power,
realising their responsibilities to the com-
miunity in the metropolitan area, and 'also
their duty to see that the commitments the
various local governing authorities have
already undertaken are duly me~t, to place
the various points, clearly before the Min-
ister and the Premier.

Without going into a lot of detail, which
by the way I have with me, I suggest quite
respectfully that, as I have indicated on
previousq occasion;, members sitting on these
cross beaches arid on the Opposition benches
are ready and willing to support the Govern-
ment in all legitimate attempts to carry on in
these difficult times; but we feel we have
an equal responsibility to the conmnunity
and therefore the 'Minister might be well
advised to allow this debate to be further
adjourne.d, so that he may have before him
the points raised at the conference before
a vote is taken on the second reading.
W"e members, as T~ say, are earmest in
our desire to be of assistance to the
Government; we are not obstruction ists,
but wo have, I repeat, responsibilities
to our respective electorates. If the
Minister, in his reply, can furnish addii-
tional information showing that there is no-
thing ;n the contentions; raised by the various
inetropoEtain local governing bodies, then I
and other members will readily support the
.second -reading; hut in the ahsenee of that
jnformql ion, I at all events have no alterna-
tive hocr to oppose the second reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.2]: 1 find
it ncceasatry to speak to the second reading,
because the local g-overning bodies desire
someone to put their ease forward. We
represent ratepayers nis %yell as taxpayers
and it appears to nie that the position of
local governing bodies should be made plain.
I have received a communication from the
Peppermint GI rove Road Board which I think
well worth reading to the House, as it gives.
the views of an orthodox, conservative body.
There is no body in this State more conser-
vative' th~an is th Peppermint Grove Road
Board;. and when that board decides to notify
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the nicmher for North-Bust Fremantle (Air.
Tonkin) a ad m~ self that its views are in
direct conflict with the Bill, I think it time
to pine' those views lbefore the Chamber. I
catnnot hielp saying, in passing, that a very
piquanit situation has beeni raised by the
Bill, 1).. use the Premier and his Ministers
are trl, i- to ca rr th roulghs 1 policy to re-
duce the gall betwveen expendliture and in-
conlie. in this theyv have behind them a
great .:tut1l)v]. of people; bitt those people
clefiniihly oppose this measure and take the
side of the local authorities. This is the
cotnniumeo-tioii I have received from the
Peppermint Grove Road Board:-

The board regards the proposal as most
ijust, a ad its d isad'-vant ges, not onl1Y to

local authorities, are Ito doubt manifest to
.von. For instance, u1ndeCr it, the amount
Spen t Onl roads ill the State as I whole will
be reduced by approximantely £130,000 a year.
This sumi spent on rundls w~ould directly' and
indirectly prov'ide work for not less than .500
men]. -Are these to ioin the unemployed?

turther, should the Federal Road Grant be
discon tinuted, nmetropoli tatn local a uthtoritieCs
will lbe saddled in effect with the impossible
task of fian cinug interest and si akin L fund
oil loans of nearly *4I/1 millions, which it i
claimed thle Coverunielnt spent oit roads an'd
brid'1ges somTe wihere at otittin, e.

Tn his spch~l, the Minister stated, ''It was
never intended that traffic foes should go to
relieve ordimary loat, rates.'' This imnplies
that traffic fees are used to discharge loan
eoin in tneuts. This, to the best of our belief,
has never beein (lone i a road districts, as the
'Road Districts Act speciftcnlly rules that
loan rates, sufficient to cover interest and re-
payment on all1 loans, must be levied annually,
for the tern) of the loans. A few minutes'
study of the latest recorded statistical re-
turns show that loain commaitments are dis-
charged from loan rates. Another construle-
tion which can be placed upon the Msinister',
stateument, is that in place of receiving traffic
fees, metropolitan authorities should carry
out their work with loan s, leaving their re-
payment to a gratefnl posterity. The State
Government is in a desperaite financial posi
tion to-day because of this policy, which was
carried out by past Governments withou:t re.
card to the abilit *1 of posterity to par. Ti,
anv ease, it is considered the Mfinister shonldl
clarify his statement.

T1at eollflrms the Tetal{- by the Member
for Mafiylands (Air. Shearn), that the local
'wovevn iipr bodies require further particu-
lars in order to make sure that they will not
lose money. No doubt the situation is a ver~y
flhjxe(1 one, because this ii the voice of or-
thodoxv speaking. As I said, there is no
other body more orthodox than is the Pep-

permint Grove Road Board. If that board
opposes a Government measure of this kind,
which of course is designed to increase State
revenue, it is the beginaning of a dangerous
time ahlead.

The Mitnister for Mines: It would not
matter if the Peppermint Grove Road Board
were closed down, if one takes into account

its actions.
Mir. NORTH: I am not speaking of its

actions, but of its ideas and viewvs. I know
the members of the board are a select centre
of the commercial world. They are behind
all sound propositions. I am feeling a little
exercised in my mind at this hoard's opposi-
tion to the Bill, because it shows that the
friends of orthodoxy are beginning to fall
out.

On motion by Hon. W. D. Johnson, do-
hate adjourned.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMENDMENT

Second Reaoding.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

MR. DONEY (Willianis-_Narrogin) [5.7]:
As I view this Bill, it calls for only the
briefest comment, it is a logical sequel,
as members will understand, to the Traffic
Act Amendment Bill which is nowv before
the House. For obvious reasons, it there-
fore follows that one finds it rather diffi-
cult to define onie's attitude to the Bill until
such time as members know precisely where
they stand wvith refer-ence to the precedlin~g
Bill. If the Traffic Bill passes, obviously
this Bill should pass also: bitt if the Traffic
Bill should fall by the wayside, then this
one mit just as well be allowed to lapse,
because-except in the very small direction
where it refers to financing matters of trans-
port-it will not he required. In my
opinion, therefore, consideraltion of this
Bill should bea postponed until its predeces-
sotr has been disposed of. The pur-pose of
this Bill is to establish taehinery-

The Mtinister for Mines: What do you
mean by "disposed of"? Buried?

Air. DONEY: That is not a particularly
sensible interjctiotn. A Bill miay' be disposed
of in tltis Chamber by either one of two
swa 'VS. We con either pass it as it stands
or send it in unaltered or in a mutilated
form, to another lplace; or i-e can throwv it
out here. I was saying flint the purpose
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of this Bill is to establish machinery
whereby the M1ain Roads Board may Ibe en-
abled from its funds;-which of course will
be secured from the Federal Aid Roads
Grant and he put into the Main Roads Trust
Account-to meet the expenditure pre-
viously imet in the metropolitan area from
traffic fees. I quite agree that some such
machinery is necessary iii the event of the
other Bill passing. Personally, I do not
think it w-ill. Ample evidence has been put
forward during the debate to show that
those particularly concerned-I refer to the
local governing bodies in the metropolitan
area-certainly do not waint the measure. I
believe that not it single locail governing
hody- either in or outside the metropolitan
area is anxious for Ibis Bill to pass. On
the wVeigh t of evidence that has been plainly
established. If the Bill does, pass it will be
contrary to expressed public opinion.

The 'Minister for Mines: Are you su--
gesting- that the road hoards represent pub-
lie opinion?

Mr. DONEY: M-embers of road boards
are elected for a ertain purpose and natur-
ally represent the views of those who elect
them. If, therefore, road board members
vote in a particular direction, that must be
regarded as the viewpoint of ratepayers
generally. As I hare said, there is no point
in further debating the Bill, because at this
stage it seems to ine to he wholly immaterial
whether or rnot we agree to the second
reading.

On motion hr Mr. J. Hegney, debate ad-
jounad.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received fromn the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
nients;.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.14] : I
do not propose to discuss this Bill at length.
EverybodY appreciates the importance of

the Land Act anti these amendments have
been found to be necessary by the Minister
and his officers. The Bill is one that clearly
should be decalt with in Committee. I have
given careful cons idera tion to the amend-
ments cud am satisfied that in all proba-
bility they will make for the smoother work-
ing of the Act. There is nothing in the
amendmnents which I can see that will do
injury to those already holding land under
the Act or to those who may desire to make
application for land in the future.

I1 regret that the Minister has not thought
flt to take some power to sell freehold laud
in the North. From time to time applications
have- been made for Crown land in some-
what large areas:' I mean not land
set aside for town or suburban areas
but land which might be used for de-
velopmient puirposes. Such land cannot
be sold without pa rlianicntary author-
ity, but we should lie able to dispose
Of it, as we ecan in the south-western por-
tion of the State, under conditional p~urchase
conditions or for cash. I would have liked
the Minister to take some power along those
lines. If at any time there is justification
for Parliament's delegating its powers to the
Minister to sell such land, he must bring
down a special measure. From time to time
we are approached by people who believe
that a considerable amount of money is
available in the Old Country for the devel-
opment of the north-western and northern
parts of the State. The House will remem-
ber a recent prop osition to establish a set-
tlement of Jewish refugees in the North, and
that could not be undertaken unless those
people were given some title to the land. So
far, of course, we have not the power to give
any title, but such power might well have
been included in this measure, leaving it to
the Minister to decide whether he was justi-
fled in disposing of the land on a freehold
basis.

The Minister for Lands: Have there been
uimlily such instances i

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: I can remember
quite a number of proposals. There was a
p~roposal to ask for 2,000,000 acres to be de-
veloped by money brought from overseas. I
admit that as regards the mineral rights, the
freehold is not required. If a freehold title
was granted, the holder would have the right
to only 200 ft. of the earth and all unerals
below that would be reserved to the Crown,
for which titles would have to be issued
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under another Act of Parliament. I am anx-
ious to see whether there is any possibility
of developing our North. Year after year
thle population declines. I admit that just
before the last election the population or the
North-West increased, a rather remarkable
fact. Probably the heavy storms experi-
eiccd there were largely responisiblec. 1e-
cause quite a number of men hand to be sent
there to do repair work.

The Minister for Lands: M1%ining- was re-
spoinsible for most of it.

Hlon. C. G. LATH-AM: No. Mtining in the
North-West has been fairly* stationary dur-
ing thle last three or four years, and in the
North there is very little development, al-
though I believe there is a great future be-
fore the North. I have taken the trouble to
ascertain the facts about mining develop-
inent in that part of the State. I was hop-
ing that some industry apart from mining
could be undertaken in the North. I know
that many people believe we can produce
anything along the coast of Western Aus-
trallia, but 1 am afraid that belief is not
justified. The rainfall onl the western coast
of the continent is totally different fromt
flint onl the ealstern coast. It is more general
onl the eastern coast than on the western
coast; here it falls only during a few months
of the year. At any rate, if people are anx-
ious to secure land and can justify their
proposals to thle Minister, there should be
no difficulty in the way of disposing of the
land so that we mnay see what can be done.

The urgent needf of the North is popula-
tion. I know the Government realises that
fact just as wvell as I do. Pearning, which
was a prosperous industry, is suffering from
marketing difficulties, and apart from cattle
production, theie is very little development
in the North. I am firmly of opinion that
many of the pastoral leases running cattle
could be producing a large quantity of wool.
The development that has taken place
amongst the flocks has been important. Not
ouly has the number of sheep increased, but
the Production of wool per head has im-
proved considerably. Therefore we should
-ive encouragement to people to go onl the
land.

The amendments embodied in the Bill are
somewhat difficult to follow. On this occa-
sion the departmental officials appear to
have gone to no end of trouble to deal with
every aspect relating to the ranting of pas-
toral leases in the North. I do not propose to

offer any objection to the Bill. I hope that
other members have read the amendments and
understand what they mean. To me the BiUl
is proba bly more simple than, to other mem-
hers because of the time I spent in thc de-
partnient. I agree wvitht the Minister that
some of~ the amendments are to restore pro-
vision's t hat wvere, prev-iously' removed front
the Act, but they were removed on the ad-
vice of the departmental officers. Evi-
dent]l' their removal proved to be a mis-
take and it is now ntecessary to restore
thein. I aw ' vs found that thie great dif-
ficulty was to reconcile the viewvs of the
Lands Department with those of the Titles
Office, and sonie attempt is now being made
to claiy h(le positions of the two depart-
ments. I hope this will lead to smoother
working Ibetween them. With the Titles
Ollice under the Minister for Justice and
the L.ands Department under the Minister
for Lands, it is not so easy to work them
as if they were under one Minister. I know
that at special effort is being made under
this Bill to clarify the position, and on
those g-rounds I propose to support the see-
011( reading.

Question 1)1!t and Passed.

Bill read a second ti me.

it Comm~ittee.

Mr.' Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amiendmnent of Section 53:
The MlINISTER FOR LANDS: My at-

tention has been directed to the word
''beneficial'' in paragraph (i) of the pro-
posed newv Subsection (2). This was in-
serted in the draft because it was thought
by the Solicitor General to be all-embracing,
but the inclusion of the word might defeat
the object of the provision, which is to
prevent dummying. One person might take
up land in another person's name and, if
the word ''beneficial'' is retained, the
transactl in might be considered legitimate.
I move an amendment-

That in line 5 of paragraph (i) of the
proposed new Subsection (2) the word
''benieficial'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 to 14-agreed to.
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Clause 1.3-New sections:
lion. C. G. LATHAM: By the proposed

new Section 109A (4), where it is proposed
to resume and withdraw any land from a
pastoral tease, a description shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament at least
30 days before such resumption arid with-
dr-awal are effected. I'~ applicatioin was macit
just after Parliament wvent into recess, the
Minister could take 110 action until after
the Address-in-replY had been disposed of
in thre followiin sI essionl a delay of prob1-
ably nine months. I hope the Minister
has considered that point. A person might
])0 anxious to use the land and nine months
would be a tong time for him to wait.

The -M!NTSTER FOR LANDS: The
provisions of' Section 109A refer to re-
sum11ptions Irv the Crown. The proposed new
Section I ItO deals with app 1 lication~s from
persons for- the resumptioni of all area from
a pastoral lease, anid in that ease the
wording is different.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I still think it is
too long.

Clause put arid passed.
Clauses 16 to 20, Title-agreed to.
Bill reportcd with an amendment.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th October.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.31): 1 do
not know, whether 1 fully understand some
of the proposals of the Bill.

Mr. Marshall: I will tell you if you don't.
Mr. SPEATCER : Order!
Mr. WATTS: If I do not, in all prob-

ability the Minister will, when replying, be
good enough to explain them. I notice that
when the hon. gentleman brought down a
similar vicasure in 1937 hie said it was
necesq.dry to delete, among others, hair-
dresseri from the Fourth Schedule to the
Act, because the provisions of Sections 107
and 109 applied to haiirdressers, and that
was quite sufficient. At a distance of rather
less than two years we find he now wants to
pitt hairdresers back under a different por-
tion of the Act.

The Mfinister fOr Labour: But not into the
Fourth Schedule.

Mr. WVATTrS: Thle Minister gives as a
reasonI that as the Act stands it is permissible
for hairdressers to sell goods at times when
for toIcoiists it w~ould be illegal to do so.
1 have exllored the Factories and Shops
Act I lior0n hl l V in this dlirection, anid have
found little if any justifieation for that ob-
servatio'n, except in regard to public holi-
day, s, .a whlich in i rdressers may remain open
until 11- a.m- and tobacconists' shops have
to be closed. Otherwise there is consider-
able resemblance between tile times at which
tob~acconists and haird ressirei establishments
may he open. Tobaceonists, I notice, are al-
lowed to keep open onr ordinary da 's of the
week until 8 pin., wvhereas hairdressers have
to close at 6 p.m. Except for the fact that
on eertqmn public holidays hairdressers may
keep open till I I n.m., 1 failI to see the neces-
sits- for aun ding the Act on lines, somewhat
similar ho the position obtaining formerly.
It seems to me that though the different clos-
ing times on holidays are in the Minister's
mind, it is unnecessary to bother about
them. [f a shop is permitted to he open
for hairdressing- purposes when other shops
arc closed, there should be no reasonable
objection to customers' requirenents being
met during the limited hlours hairdressers'
shops may be open on holidays. I also con-
sider it somewhat unnecessary to go back
practicaily to where we were.

As regards other portions of the Bill,
there is a provision that any time worked
ia excess of 8% hours in any one day shall
be deemed overtime anid shall be paid for at
the rate of time and] a half for the first two
hours -wi thereafter at double time. Gener-
ally I doa not think there will be objection to
the proposal appearing in the Bill, but it
has born represented to are that it may have
somne considerabale effect on shopkeepers in
those places where shops tire perlm~itted to
remain open on one uveninur in the week-
as for examiple Friday' evening-. I take the
exam pie or vountry stoics, which open at 20
nminutes to 'li ne in, the mlornig anid close ait
six o'clock in the evening on every day ex-
cept Friday. Thus eight hours and 20
minut-s are worked between 20 minutes to
.9 .m. and 6p.m.. and therefore there is only
20 minutes additional time that must be
workedl on the late shopping night in cir-
cumstances; which are perfectly legal in the
plac~s I have in view.

The MVinister for Labour: The provision
deals oil!Y with factory employees.
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Mr. WVATTS: ]s thant so?
Thuc Minister for Labour: Yes.

Mr. WVATTS: Then of course the argu-
ment falls down, 1 admit. It was suggested
to me that the provision was to apply to
shops, as to which I sin not at all clear,
having been given to understand that it
woid ku-c some considerable effect on those

commercial hotis. s. The provision to alter
the holiday system I regard as reasonable.
The Minister's arguments in that regard are,
to my thinking, entirely satisfactory; and I
personally am glad that he has seen fit to
make provision of this nature so that holi-
days may be taken on dlays other than the
prescribed dates in cases where factories are
concerned in industries which have to be
carried on, it might be said, at al] times of
the year.

The next item I wish to refer to is that
which nrescribes payment of the basic wage
in regard to all factories and shops. At
present-and I take for example Katanning
-I understand that the minimum wage for
an adult male is £3 15s, under the agree-
ment that appears to be operating there. T
have that information from Richardson &
Co., Ltr.-I name the firm because it has
been good enough to write to me on the
subject-and I am assured that the mini-
mum war-e, as far as the company is-
concerned!, is £2 15is. That is, of course,
lower than the basic wage for the South-
Western Land Division excluding the metro-
politan area, and is considerably lower than
the minimum wage in the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Labour: The old vine-
yard and orchard award is being used in
those districts.

Mis. WATTS: I am obliged, in the cir-
cumstances, to put thc matter -up to the
Minister as it has. been put up to me, so
that the hon. gentleman may rectify the
position or clear it up, as he can. If the
position is us sug-gested, this strikes me as
an inopportune time to impose on the em-
ployers a demand for some higher amount.
Our greatest difficulty at the moment is
that employers are about to he faced with
increased costs in respect of a great number
of articles. If the costs are not to he kept
down, I fail to see the advantage of pass-
ing legislation for the restriction of profiteer-
ing, because wc are taking away with one
hand what we are prepared to give with
the other. I f the Mlinister can answer the
objection I have raised, I shall offer no

opposition to the clause in question. Other-
wise I shall be obliged to say that I do not
like it.

I am at a loss to know why Section 61
of the Act is to be amended in the way pro.-
posed. At present, it appears, the Chief
Inspector can stipulate in respect of each
particular place of business the ligbting that
he considers is required for the premises.
In those circumstances he can have regard
to the particular position or condition of the
premises he inspects, and within reason
make quite certain that efficient lighting and
suitable conditions are provided for the
workers. The proposal of the Bill is to
make regulations, which, I presume, as
regulations generally must be, will be on a
flat rate. That is to say, the same regula-
tion will apply to all premises, whether they
be substantial ones of brick, or poor ones
occupied by some small business. Such
regulations will naturally have to come
before Parliament; but I do think it would
be much better if the power were left as
it is at present, in the Chief Inspector's
hands, to deal with each individual case.
No one, I think-least of all myself-wishes
to see the worker obliged to work in premises
that are thoroughly unsatisfactory; but
surely we must acknowledge that there are
employers and manufacturers who are un-
able to supply premises as convenient and
ais suitable as others supply, without con-
siderably restricting their opportunities fin-
ancially of carrying on their operations. I
consider that the existing provisions of Sec-
tion 61 regarding this aspect are quite satis-
factory. I fail to see why any amendment
prescribing regulations to be gazetted for
the purpose is required to alter a position
which is highly satisfactory if the inspee-
tors carry out their duties in a reasonable
manner, as naturally 1 presume they will.
So far as the proposed amendment is con-
cerned, I intend when the Bill is in Corn-
inittee to oppose it. Other than that, andi
while seeking tile information I have re-
qjuested from the Minister I support the
second reading.

Question ])Lt and pas.sed.
Bill mend a second time.

In Comumittee.

Mr. 'Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
tor Labour in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-a-red to.
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Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4:
Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That paragraph (b) be struck out.

I see that the 'Minister wishes to say some-
thing.

The MLINISTER FOR LABOUR: Para-
gr"aph (14) proposes to extend the definition
of "Shop" to include any place or business
in wich the bl,iness of a hairdresser is ear-
ried on. But the clause contains more than
the aspect to which the member for Katan-
mug made reference. It is necessary that
hairdress inw saloons hie broughlt within the
definition of "Shop"~ as to trading hours, as
to what may 1)0 sold from the saloon. It
also needs bringing within that definition for
the puipose of the muinimumn rates which the
Art provides.

11r. Watts: I thought so, but you dlid not
tell us so.

The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR: In a
second-reading speech one does not go fully)
into every clouse. If one did that, such
speeches would become altogether too lontr.
There is another important reason why hair-
dressing saloons should come within th dlefi-
nition of "shop." That reason is clear, and
wvill hie re-ogniscd by the Committee. I
hope thie mover will see fit to withdraw the
a nicudmnent.

Hon. 'N. IKEENAN: In man y instances it
would he impossible to conry on a hairdress-
ing salooni esCelpt in a small shop), being the
front part of premises, and unless the hair-
dresser hims.elr. between shaves and] haircuts,
attends to customers, or some member of
his famnily- does so. The clause will meani
the shutting down of those shops. It is
correct to s~ay that those premises effect
s9ales; when the larger shops are closed. Is it
wvise to put everything in the hands, of those
whom wve might call the big people, or are
we to -allow sonic measure of latitude to the
small people? I do not know how the
country places will be affected, but I am cer-
tamn that in a suburb like Nedlands which
has a' substantial population, it will not be
possible to carry on unless the small shop is
attached to the premnises. The Bill will mean
their death wvarrant. I hope the M1inister
will give tile matter further consideration.
Perhaps the difficulty could be overcome by
an amendment that would exemipt the class
of shop to which I have referred, the small
suburban shop which exists by reason of the
combined efforts of the hairdressing- saloon
and the shop itself.

The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR:. I am
not quite able to see the point the bon. mem-
ber raised. The hours at which hairdressers'
shops shall open and close arc already set
o)ut in the Act.

Hon. N. Keenan:- That is so, for the hair-
dressing part of the shop.

Thle MI11NISTER FOR LABOUR: The
clause wilt not affect the existing. position
in any shape or form.

Hion. N. Keenan: But it will affect the
shop.

The MNIENISTER. FOR. LABOUR: The
position will he no different after the Bill
has passed. All that the amendment pro-
vides for is that the definition of the work-
shop shall include any building in which
the business of a. hairdresser is carried on;
that is because at the present time the defi-
nition of "shop" in time Act does not bring
the hairdressing saloon within the term. The
amendment will include in a legal sense the
hairdressing saloon, and shops will he places
where Lthat business is carried on.

Mr. WATTS: .I do not propose to with
draw thme amendmuent. The member for
Nedlands has given us a reason why hair-
dressing shops should not bie interfered with,
and I have already reminded the Committee
that less than two years ago the Minister
himself proposed] that they should be taken
out of the Fourth Schedule of the Act. It
is provided that the tohuceonists' shops
.should close at 8 o'clock and the hairdressing
saloons at 6 o'clock-. It would he much more
sntisfactory, if we reg-ulated them all onl the

saebasis. The only difference of any im-
portance in the hours of closing is, as I
have already said, thnat on -a public holiday
a hairdressing saloon may remain open for
a time in the morning. Why is it necessary
to tinker with ha irdressing establishmentsV
What has arisen to make it necessary to
bring saloons. within the definition of shopt
Is it the M1iinister's desire to bring them
under the basic -vage provisions?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
took the hairdressing saloons out of the
Fourth Schedule in 1937, and] placed them
outside the definition of the term "shop."
The amendment in the Bill proposes to
bring the saloon back within the definition
of shop, so that legally they may be re-
garded as being shops, for the purposes of
Ihe Factories end Shops Act. Mfembers. will
agree that hairdressing saloons should be
broughit within the definition of "shop.",
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We would be setting up a dangerous situa-
tion if we allowed the present position to
continue when saloons are not legally within
the definition of "shop." The object of the
amendment is to bring the saloons inside the
definition, so that they may he controlled
by the appropriate provisions in the Act. If
the saloons are not included within the defi-
nition, the position might develop that those
who occupy the particular premises will take
up the stand that they are not occupying
"shops," and that the provisions of the
Factories and Shops Act do not apply to
them. Thus a position would develop that
would be undesirable end might have unfor-
tunate consequences in many directions.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: The Minister made
it clear that the objec-t of the amnendmnent
in the Bill was to bring the small shops
within the hours of the shops licensed to
sell tobacco. 'What particiila r adviantage
hans the, amendment? As I have already
said, a number of smiall shops could not
exist hut for the trading- in what might. he
termed almost the closed hours. It is that
little trade that keeps thein going. There
has been no complaint about the small
shops; at any rate, 1. have not beard of
any, and 1 doubt whether any other nii-
her has. The claiise will mean the crowd-
ing of everythiing into the big shops and
the big handis.

MVr. SEWARD: I intend to support the
amendment moved by the member for Ka-
tanning. In countr ,y towns particularly, it
is quite a frequent sight to see farmers on
a holiday patronising the hairdressing pre-
mises, and while there, purchasing their re-
quirements. if the clause is carried as it
stands, it will rftean that they will bare to
transfer their purchases from the tobacceo
shop to the nearest hotel.

The Minister for Labouir: The trading
hours, will be the same as they are now.

Mlr. SEWARD: A. farmner comning in
to a town to attend a holiday sports m~eet-
ing will probably have his hair cut and
purchase what hie neds in the way of to-
bacco or cigarettes. The clause willi merely
drive the trade fromn one place to another.

The MINISTER FOR LABOU'R: The
acceptainee of this amendment to the Act
will not in ny way affect the existing
trading- heurs of hairdressing saloons. If
the member for Pingellv will -read Section
108 of the Act he will see there the hours-
during which hairdressing saloons arc per-

mitted to remain open. All that is proposed
is legally to bring hairdressing saloons
within the definition of the term "shop."

iMr. WATTS: Thu information given by
the Mlinister is not that which was given
by hint when he made his second reading
speech. He prefaced his observations hy
telling us that hairdressers were entitled
to sell goods during hours illegal for to-
bacconists and that was the reason for the
introduction of the measure. Now he says
it will not make any difference to the trad-
iug hours, If that is so, it appears to ine
that the saloons will still be permitted to
do those things that the member for 'Ned-
lands and] the member for, Pingelly say they
will not be able to (1o. I find Myself coin-
pletely mystified as to the intention of the

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am
not surprised at the member for Katan-
ning being complete) 'y mystified and I sym-
pathist with him in having mystified him-
self with regard to something that is abso-
lutely clear. As I said when (leeling with
this particular clause during my second
rending speech, the intention is to prevent
hairdressing saloons from selling goods dur-
ing- hours. -when those g1oods should not
he sold in such saloons. If a saloon does
not come within the definition of the term
"shop" there is, leg-ally speaking, no limit

to the trading hours. Consequently, it is
necessary to bring saloons within the defi-
nition of the term "shop" in order to limit
themi to the tradin, hours; now established
in the Act.

Amendment ])lt and negatived.

Clause ptt and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amiendniwnt of Section .39:
"Mr. WATTS: I know that the provi-

sions of' Subelause (2) are already in the
principal Act, but I should he obliged if
the Minister would tell us in what circum-
stances it becomes impracticable for a per-
son emp~loyed in a factory to work on any
day as the result of the provisions of any
industrial award agreemnent.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I can
see that the member for Katanning has
now set himself out to ask awkward ques-
tions. The reply to this question is that
certain gr-oups. of employees in factories or
workshops may he covered by an award or
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industrial agreement-engineers, fitters and
vital tradesmen of that description-under
the terms of which they would be entitled
to receive a holiday. If that holiday were
granted onl that day, it might be impossible
for the machinery in the factory to be kept
at %%-orL-. Consequently' it would become
imp'racticable for the factory occupier or
owner to work tile other employees. Those
oilier emlployees are accordingly to be
g-railted a hioli day.

Clatuse pitt and passed.

Cla use 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendmenlt of Section 61.
Mr. WATTS: Parag-raph (d) of Sub-

section (1) of this section provides that ''a
factorv or any; portion thereof shall con-
tain sulch am11oulnt of window or light area
for each work room as an inspector shall
in each ease determ ine : Provided that such
w~indow or light area% shall not be less in
proportion than one-tenth of the floor
area.'' Although regulations, are subject
to disallowance if they are unsatisfactory,
it would be better that an inspector should
bep left to dleal with the requirements of
each facetory.

The M.%TNTSTER FO1R LABOUR: Under
the existing legislation every factory has to
be provided with a natural light area of not
less than conc-tenth of the floor area. That
has not always been found practicable.
Modern developments have made that pro-
vision to be quite unnecessary in the later
types of factoriy . To compel owvners or 00-

cupiers of miodern factories to supply nurottt-
ril lighiting in accordance with the ))resent
Act is to call upon themn to do something
ilnnecessary' . lightinig in modern factories
.gives much more light than is really re-
quired. The amendment was introduced
to provide that each factory could be
treated onl its merits.

Mr. WVATTS: I do not object to the ex-
,isting law being amended. I know there
are factories that work all night, and the
qulantity of window or light area stipu-
lated would be useless: butl I am afraid
the Ilinister has misunderstood my objec-
tion. which was that the requirement as to
lighting should be determnined not by regu-
lation but by the inspeetor. The Minister
has said enough to support my contention,
inasqmuch as he pointed out that different

factories would require a different light-
lug, area. I find it hard to imagine a re-
gulation that could deal with varied types
of factories and the varied methods of work
that are to be found in a city such as this.
If the Minister were prepared to alter the
clause to leave the decision in the hands
of the inspector, my difficulty would be
sol vedi,

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 and S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendmient of Section 138;
Mr. WATTS: Will the Minister deal

with the point I raised oil the second read-
il.g in regard to the payment or anl amount
le-ss than the prescri bed basic wage for the
Soiith-West land division under an agree-
int which I understand is in existence in

that district? If so, my objection to this
propo sal canl in all probability be with-
drawnvi. In the imeantimae, I suggest that
the present is not an opportune time for-
cil'v to impose increased expenditure on
emiployers. The Act at present provides
that the minimum rate prescribed by an
award or agreement must be paid.

Sitfing Suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: The
mnember for R1atanning said hie had been in-
formed by a storekeeper at Kiltanning that
an ind ustrial agreement was operatiiig in
that centre wherebY a miinimanm wage of
£3 15s. a week was paid to adult male shop)
assistants. I aml practically certain Rio such
agreement is operating in thie district. Some
18 months ago I inquired of the State secre-
tary' of the Shop Assistants' UnionL concern-
ing the lowest minimium wage that any of his
agreements provided for in the ease of adult
male shop) assistants. At that time the only
agreement the nion had wvhiclh provided
less than the basic wage for adult male shop
assistants was operating at Harvey. The
union took action shortl y afterwards and
had that agreement cancelled. I think the
bell. member will find that no industrial
agreement operates at IKatanning between
the shopkeepers and the shop assistants. He
will find that shop assistants arc paid £3 15s.
at week because of the fact that there is anl
agreement legally existing, providing for a
minimum wage of £3 14s. 8d. per week for
adult males. That is the agreement I men-

tindin yj second-reading speech. We
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it operated it covered workers in vineyards
and orchards witin~ a certain radius of the
General Post Office. Although that agree-
snent no longer operates in fact, it still
exists in a legal sense, with the result that
any shopkeeper or factory owner or occupier
anywhere in the State, where no agreement
or award is op~erating, is entitled to pay his
adult male workers as; low a wage as £3
14s. 8d. I feel certain the shopkeeper
conlcernedl at Kittanning is payinsg his adult
male shop assistants £3 15s. a week under
the provisions of that agreement, which
really has no relationship to shop assistants
and never applied to them wvhen the agree-
ment was operating with regard to orchard
and vineyard workers. It is because that
particular agreement is being used by a comn-
Jparatively- small number of shopkeepers and
factory occupiers and owners that this clause
has been introduced. The clause wvill set it
beyond doubt that the lowest minimum wage
to be paid to any adlult worker coming under
the provisions of the Factories and Shops
Act shall be ait least the basic wage as de-
clared for adult males from time to time by
the Arbitration Court. Even if there be anl
industrial agreement binding shopkeepers
and shop assistants in the Katanning district,
providing for a weekly wage of only £3 l5s.
for adult males, that is no reason why the
position should vot be rectified. We art not
asking Parliament too much when we request
it to declare that 110 adult shop assistant
or factory worker, shall be paid less than the
basic wage. Whilst I am not able to declare
beyond an 'y possible doubt that there is no
such agreement as mentioned by the hon.
member, I amh practiealY sure that no such
agreement is operating. Shopkeepers in
Katanning are paying to adult male shop
assistants £3 15s. a week because there is
in existence legally an industrial agreement
providing for a9 minimum wage for adult
males of £3 14s. 8d.

11r. WATTS: The letter I have says that
under the present Act the minimum wage for
adult males in Katanning is £3 l5s. a week.
1 know that the Act provides that the mini-
mum wage shall be the lowest minimum wage
payable under any industrial award or
agreement. I regret that the letter did not
,arrive until 4 o'clock today. Although I en-
deavoured to communicate with the party by
telephonef I was unsuccessful. For the time
being I propose to withdrawv my objections;

these will be taken up in another place if
necessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRANSRn OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [7.40]; This
Bill, I think, has beeni comp~letely explained
by the Minister for Justice. All I can say is
that it intends to make lawful under the
Transfer of Land Act that which the Govern-
mlent decreed should take place a y ear or so
ago. I notice that the public will have two
hours more of access to the Titles Office on
five days v a wveek than, they have had hitherto
onl six da " s a wveek. I have no objection to the
measure. I understand from an officer of the
Land Titles Office that on Saturday morn-
iins a~t no time has there been a great pres-
surec of work. There has been only a skele-
ton staff working on Saturday morning, and
there has been very little demand upon its
services. From this it may be gathered that
the public at large is not dissatisfied with
the closing of the office on Saturday morn-
ing, and will have ample time during the
week to attend to its affairs at that office.
I have not been able to find any real reason
'vhv a skeleton staff should be employed at
the office, and cannot see inl the Act any-
thing to indicate that there is a pressing
necessity for officers of the department to be
in attendance on six days a weex. I think
we can safely pass the second reading of
the Bill.

MR. SHEARN (Mlaylands) [7.42]: 1
have not much to add to the remarks of the
member for Kittanning (Mr. Watts). For
many years I have been in fairly constant
contact with the office concerned, and can
support the remarks of the hon. member.
In the mhain) the services of that office are
used by those who invariably find that
their transactions involve other departments,
which now close on Saturday morning. In
consequence. they use the office onl week-days
rather than onl Saturday mornings, seeing
that such a procedure does much to facili-
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tate the conduct of their business. In my
view the Supreme Court offices might well
follow suit. I feel sure, as the Mfinister
pointed out, that the facilities now proposed
to be given for an extra period of search
will be a valuable consideration to those who
use the office. I agree with the member for
Katanning that no section of the public
would make use of Saturday morning to
visit the office if that could be avoided. It
is a short morning and does not provide
very much opportunity for work being done
in instances where business has also to be
conducted with other departments of Gov-
ernment. This Bill is only complementary
to legislation we have already passed deal-
ing with other Government departments,
and can readily be supported.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
thle report adopted.

33ILL-GOVERNMWENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Se cond JReadinig.

Debate resuimed front the J12th October,

MRi SEWARD (Pingelly) [7.45]1: As
the Minister rointed out when he moved
the wecond reading- of the Bill, the mevasure
is short and is, divided into two parts. The
first loortion steks to amend Section 589 of
the principal Act. nd the seond confers
upon the Commissioner of Railways the

rirtto control lizhtk in the vicinity of thle
railways. Setion 58 g-ives thle Comis-v
.sinner power, With tile approval of the
Minister, to lease railway l and], not re-
gnuired for delpartmental purpos;es, for at

period of seven years:. The Bill contains
ni provision to enable the Commissioner to
grant leases for 21 Years. instead of for
Seven year., as f'ornivrly. The obvious
.1n1wer to that rnposal is that if the Corn-
n'wsioner of Railway-c holds, lands not re-
qiiired for deplirtmiental lphrpos;(s. he
should he allowed to elI those areas,.

The Premier: No.

'.%r. Sainpo.v: Ilij, cannot sell railway
p 0ipl-tY.

Mr. SEWARD): If lie cannot sed land,
I cannot see why, if there is a demand for
tile leasing of suchi areas, provision should
not be made to enable them to be disposed
of.

Tfhe Premier: Tbc* Coimmissioner might
Want the land in 21 years' time.

Mr. SEWARD: Should that lie the posi-
[ion, I think there is ant objection from the
standpoint of those wvho might desire to
erect substantial buildings on railway land
so leased. If such buildings arc to be
erected, apparently they wvill be associated
with most lucrative bjusinesses, seeing that
the eos.t of those structures i's to be repaid
within 21 y-cars. The land in question was
made~l available to thle deopatrnit for the
purpose of railwvav op~erations. If the
department holds miore land than it re-
quires for its. liso, thle prciler course to
follow is to Sill1 that land.

The Premnier: Should we sell all Govern-
zuent land that we have, and ore not using
iiow !

Mi., SHWAV.RI) Not neeeSSar'ilv.
Tlie, Prenier: Wht v no1I. in) view of your

suggest ion

Mr. SEWAHD : The reasKon whyv I mnake
amy sugg~estionl is that itf poweor is given to
the Columisioner to lease Parts. of rail-
warY reserves for 21 years. thle object in
Vu."w is to e-stablish businesses oil such areas.
Premuises so silnait-4 idtwill harve a great ad-
vantaire over other business, premises in
counttry towns.. T have in mind the posi-
tion at my homiv town, P1ingepllv. The rail-
wayv line runs thirough thiet township, Onl
one side of the line are the business pie-
mises, and on the other is the railway re-
serve. If the Commissioner were to lease
parts of the railway reserve for the erce-
tion of husiness p)remises, the lessees of
those lprolierties would not lie required to
pay road hoard rates, and would1 thti-, he
inl a very advantagecous position. The local
governing authority would be correspond-
ingly at a disadvantage. On one side of
thle line, the business promrives would he
rated; those onl the other side of the line
would not lie rated. In the circumstances.
the position of the respective bosiness
people would not he fair, and their trod-
itl's couditions would he unjust.

Thle Premier: T do not think such bii-
hess rvmi,;('; would he exempt fromt pay-

ment of rates;.
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Mr. SEWAAj); If the Minister will give
the House anl assurance that no business
premises erected onl land leased from the
Commissioner of Railways will be exempt
from the payment of road board rate;, lie
wvill remove much of my Opposition.

Mir, Rodoreda: The road boards will give
you that assurance.

Mir. SEWVARD. Several instances have
been dealt with in this House of buildings
erected onl railway reserve;, the occupiers
not being subject to road board or munii-
cipal rates.

The Premier: Those premises were oc-
cupied by emlplo 'yees of the department.

Mr, SEWARDJ: As I have pointed out,
if the Premier will give mnc his assurance
that local governing bodies will he able to
coliect rates from those conducting busi-
ness in premises erected onl property leased
front the Commnissioner of Railways, my
objection w.ill be largely overcome. The
second part of the Bill, which deals with
the control of lights, should mieet with the
approval of members generally. With the
installation of Neon lights for advertising
purposes, particularly those lights that are
red and green, the use of which colours
has always been regarded as the prerogative
of the Commissioner of Railways, it will
be conceded that tonfusion is likely to
arise. In the circumstances it is logical
that the Commissioner of Railways, shall he
relieved of any c onsequent embarrassment,
anti 'I a sure that this part of the Bill
will receive the hearty support of the
House. I have an amendment on the -notice
paper that deals with one phase in respect
of ichel the House is asked to give the
Commissioner a little mnore authority than
is necessary. Apart from that aspect, I
support the Bill. If the Minister will give
me the assurance I have asked for regard-
ing the rating of properties erected onl land
leased from the Comniissioner of Railways,
that, too, will remove much of my objection
to the Bill.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.51): 1 do
not propose to raise any serious opposition
to the Bill. At Manjimup the railway line
runs down the middle of the main street.
On one side are the business premises, and
on the other side is the railway reserve.
It is quite possible that the business people
there at present will be at a great disad-
vantage if the Bill is agreed to and others

are able to erect business premises on land
leased from the Commissioner. Those in
occupation of business premises at Manji-
mup to-day had to pay big prices for their
sites. If the Commissioner of Railways is.
to lease sites on railway property at
nominal rentals, the position will become
difficult.

The Premier: The department does not
give awa-y something- for nothing.

Mr. J, 1H, SMITH: If tenders were called
for the leasing of the properties, it would.
he a different matter.

The P:remnier: The R~ailway Department
would not ehorge nominal1 rentals.

Ar. J. H. SMJ3TH: The member for Pinl-
gelly (M1r. Seward) was correct regarding
his references to railway cottages. The
local authorities are not allowed to collect
rates in respect of such piinlises. On the
other hand, if buildings erected on land
leased from the railways were used for
business purposes, the local authority would
be able to levy rates. For my part, I would
prefer the Commissioner to have the right
to sell railway land not required for de-
partimental purposes. A period of 21 years
is quite considerable, and if the depart-
ment canl do without land for that period,
then I think the area should be alienated.

Mir. Withers: What is required at Man-
jimup is. to shift the premise-s to the other
side of the line,

Air, J. If. SMITH: I would not like to
see the railway land at Manjimup leased
for business purposes. The railway station
and conveniences at Mfaniiup would be
an absolute disgrace to Woop Weep, let
alone to anl important centre. like Manjimup.

Mr. Withers: You have to leave the
train oii the wrong side of the town.

Mir. J. 11, SMITHT: That is so. When
I mention 'Manjiniup, I think I can appre'
ciate the Minister's intention, which is to
raise more revenue. As I say, I would pre-
fer railway prope-rtY that is not required to
be soclt

The Premier: Why dispose of the as-
sets of the public?

AIr. J, H. SMITH: The Premier needs
revenue, and that would assist him. I ap-
prove of the proposal regarding the control
of lights adjacent to railway property, and
I certainly have no serious objection to
raise to the Bill.
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.54]: To give
the Commnissioner of Railways the right to
sell railway property not immuediately re-
quired for departmental purposes would be
a grave error. Such a suggestion would not
meet with thle approval of the House or of
the general public. As to the control of red
and green lights, the fanner of which is used
to indicate danger and the other to show thle
necessity to proceed with caution, I con-
sider that the power should be vested in the
Commissioner of Railways without question.
1 aiti aware that a little while ago fear ani-
mated tho Mlinister regarding thle effect upon
the nerves of locomotive drivers when nego-
tiating level crossings. In this instance, how-
ever, there is justification for thle request
advanced onl behalf of the Railway Depart-
ment. Cuie difficuilty that I see has relation
to hotels which, undern the provisions of the
Licensing Act, must keep a lighlt burning at
night. I am not raising any objection to the
Bill1, but merely pointing out that mnatter
in passing. Some consideration should be
given to the point.

The Minister for Lands: What coloured
lights are used] on hotels?

Mr. SAMPSOK:- White lights.
The Prvemier: The Bill will not make any

difference to them.
Mr. SAM]'SON: Ini view of the definition

of "lgt"in the Bill, it seems to me that a
diivulty ight arise under that heading.
No doubt the Minister will give that matter
consideration. Whether the light be white,
red, or green, thle request of the department
should be met. With regard to the leasing
of railway property, the contention has been
raised that the land preferahly should he
sold. I understand that before the land is
leased from the railways, the lessee is re-
quired to undertake to pay municipal or
road board rates that may be levied onl the
property. The leasing- of railway property
should be subject to a special agreement, be-
cause it is not otherwise competent for local
authorities to rate buildings onl railway
property. We have the famous, or in-
famuous, instance of the cottacfes at Merredin.

The Premier: They are occupied by rail-
way employees.

'Mr. SAM1PSON: I shall not again refer
to that matter, although quite a lot could
be said about it. The House is not in favour
of the Railway Department refusing to pay
rates in respect of such properties. Under
the provisions of the Bill it would he quite

comipetenit for the department to provide in
the lease that the lessee shall pay rates. I
hope the M1inister will give the House an
as4surance that that n-ill be done. Unless
that is [lhe position those occupying pr-e-
inises oil land leased fromn tile departmnent
wvill enjoy a distinct advantage, through not
living requited to pay rates, tcill arefI with
the p~ositioln of others oceni ying premises
that aire liable to rates. Subject to the con-
dition T have indicated applying to leases.
T, shall suilpport the Bill.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlauds) [7..58]
The mnember for Swvan (Mr. Satapson) is
under a misapprehetision if he imagines that
the Itill can be made to provide that a
lessee of any land that the Commissioner of
Railways; may deal with under the measure,
car, under this Bill, be compelled. to pay
rates. This is not a taixing measure and no,
amendment of such a character, however
desirable, could be entertained. 'I wish to
point out that the provisions, of the Bill
regarding lights, apply to lights of all
colours, not to Ted and green lights alone.
I ami prepared to give the Commissioner
puwer to object to any kind of light, col-
oured or not, if it interferes with the man-
agemnent and the proper carrying out of'
railway uperations. A bright white light
might he most dangerous.

The Premier: It would be. It might.
obscure tile Signal lights.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: The fact that the
lightingx is not confined to colours is nwo
objection , hut there is anl objection that I
have to the measure, and it is that it gives
thle right of actiotn to any member of the
public who considers he has suffered any
damiage or alleged danij as the result of
the exhibition of a light by any user. The-
Bill provides that it shall he deniied
t o he negigvence on hlis part. or a nisahle.
1 ani prepared to assent to the fact that
if the Commissioner gives notice of any light
being datngerous and the person controlling,
that light does not remove it, that that
should be dcomed-unless proved to the con-
trary to the court-to be a nuisance. But
wily give that right to every member of the.
public? It seemsg to me an extraordinary
proposition. A person not at all connected
with thle railways may allege that he has
suffered damage hecause some one has ex-
hibited a light;, and the fact that the Corn-
nissioner has given notice that the light is
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dangerous from a railway point of view
immediately creates the Jposition that it is a
nuisance on thle part of a person exhibiting
it, to the advantage of the private person
alleging that he has suffered damage. We
are seeking to protect thle Railway De-
partment. We are not called upon in
:a Bill of this chiaracter to go further
than to give Cull protection to the Com-
mnissioner of Railways to enable him to
have lights removed which are dangerous
to railway working, andi if such lights
are not removed, to enable him to recover
damages for any loss that the department
may have suffered. Why go to the length
-of altering the law and removing what
otherwise is the universal rule of proof by
at plaintiff!7 Why remove that necessity by
this measure, which is only required for the
-protection of the railways? When we reach
the Committee stage, I will certainly ask the
Minister to consider this particular provi-
sion of the Bill, which I think is -wholly
foreign to it and should not be included.
]f the Premier will read Subelause 9 he will
zee what T aun referring to. Otherwise, I
sea no reason why the House should not
assent to the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In. Commoittee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Railways in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amneinment of Section 58:
Mr. SAMPSON: In the second reading

u tigc I mentioned that I hoped the Minister
would he able to give the House an assur-
ance that before any railway land was
leased, tile lessee would he required by the,
lease to pay rates to the local authority. I
did not, as the member for Nedlands seemed
to think, suggest that such a provision
should be included in the Bill.

The MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not understand the exact legal1 position.
Personally, I do not think the Commissioner
would be averse to making provision that
the lessee should pay rates to a local auth-
-ority. If the lessees arc in opposition to
o)ther bjusiniess peoIple, they ought to be put
'oii tile sanme footing.

Mir. SAMINPSON: I hope thle Mlinister will
take the mnatter nil with the Commissioner.

Clause put and] passed.

Clause 3-nsertion of new Section 76A:-
The CHAIRMAN: I point out that the

proposed new Section 76A contains 11 sub-
sections, and that if the clause is passed as
printed, the subsections cannot thea be
amended.

Ron. N. KEENAN: With regard to Sub-
section (9) of the proposed new Section, 1
pointed out on the second reading that we
are anxious to give full protection to the
Commissioner and his employees, but the
subsection goes beyond that. It enables any
member of the p~ublic, who alleges that the
exhibition of a light in respect of which the
Commissioner has given notice under Subsec-
tion (2) has caused damage to him, to take
advantage of that notice. It is quite pos-
sible that a light in a private house, by rea-
Sonl of its position, might constitute consid-
erable danger to the working of the rail-
ways; it may be a nuisance. If the person
who exhibited the light persisted in using it
and damage resulted to the commissioner's
property or to any employee of the commis-
sioner, that person could be brought within
the ambit of the Bill. But why should a
lprivate person not be called upon to do
what the law calls upon all plaintiffs to do,
to prove his case? Why should the private
person not have to prove that a light is a
nuisance to him-not to the Commissioner,
but to the p~rivate individual? This is not a
Bill to regulate private rights; it is a Bill
to protect the Commaissioner of Railways and
his servants.

The Premier: It is oaly after damage has
been caused that the Commissioner has the
righ t.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Commissioner
cannot complain if no damage hias been
causedc; but he gets over the proof -which
the law requires of a plaintiff to prove a
nuisance. A nuisance becomes actionable
immiediately it is proved in law, It is a tort,
and so becomes immediately actionable. But
wvhy should an absolute outsider have the
right to say that, because the Commissioner
said a light in a window was a nuisance to
the railways, it is an actionable tort against
him, the private person, who would be en-
titled to recover damages without any fur-
ther proof at all1? I do not wish to move4'
ain amendment, but I would like the Minister
to consider what I have put forward.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1
promise the member for Nedlands that I will
look into the mratter and discuss it writli the
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Commissioner, in order to ascertain if it can
be rectified.

M1r. SEWARD: I move-

That 'Subse5cti0on (10) of proposed new Set:-
tion 76A be struck out.

The proposed subsection deals with the con-
trol of lights. Subsection (2) gives the Comn-
missioner authority to order the removal of
any-fight interfering with the working of the
railways. The Commnissioner may give the
owners of the light notice that they must
remove it; and if it is not removed, then a
penalty is Provided. By Subsection (6) the
Commissioner is empowered to remove any
light if the owner of it does not comply
with the request contained in the notice.
Subsection 10 then goes on to provide that
the omission oim the part of the Commis-
sioner to give any notice tinder Subsection
(2), or the failure on the part of the Com-
missioner to exercise the power conferrled by
Subsection (6) shall not make the Commis-
sioner in any respect responsible or liable
for any damage resulting to any person or
property as the resu~lt of any light being
mistaken for or obscuring or conflicting with
or adversely interfering. with thie effective-
ness of a railway light. In my opinion, that.
is giving the Commissioner too much power
altogether. The Bill first provides, as 1
have pointed out, that the Commissioner has
power to give notice to the owner of any
light which interferes with the lighting of
the railways and which in his opinion should
be removed, to remove such light. If thle
owner does not remove the light, the Com-
missioner is empowered to do so himself at
the owner's expense. Those art, reasonable
powers; but it is unfair then to provide that
the Commissioner shall be free from all re-
sponsibility if he fails to give the necessary
notice. That is going- too far. It is only
reasonable to expect the Commissioner to
exercise the powers given him under the
other two sub-clauses, but he should not be
relieved of responsibility as proposed in
Sub-clause 10.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
cannot support the amendment. The Com-
missioner must be protected. if the sub-
clause is deleted, the Commissioner might be
held responsible for an accident involving- a
huge amount of money for damages. The
sub-clause will not penalise anyone, but will
afford the Commissioner protection.

Mr, WATTS: Suppose a light is situated
outside Government property and not under
the control of thie Commissioner. He realises,
that the light is likely to interfere with the
satisfactory working of the railways, but
does not give notice and consequently can-
not remove the fight, If an accident took
Place the lptovision]S of Sub-clause 10 would
a-ppl4y. The absence of notice and the ab-
sence of steps to remove the light could not
involve the Commissioner in the large outlay
sugg-este by the Minister, and therefore I
see no0 necessity for the sub-clause.

MIr. SA-MPSON: The fact that the Comn-
inussioner has power to order the removal
(of crtain lights; implies that he should be
pr'otetedr a1gainst any omission to ask for
their removal. Therefore the sub-clause is
necessa ry. The ahsence of this Provision
wvould open the door, in time ilent of an ac-
cidett to an action for damages for not do-
im, xwhat hie had power to do.

Amndment put an id negatived.

Clause put anid passed.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.

lBill rep)orted without amendment and the
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1939-40.

/n Gon,,ailtee Of Sup ply,

i-sinmed from the 17th October: fr-

Withers in the Chair.

I olc-Pnblic T17orks a"w! Beildings. Z.93A..50

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon..
1-. Milington-Mt. Hawthorn) [8.22]:-
Sonic members niight desire to discuss the.
Policy of the Govermnent in regard to.
loan undertakings, but the proper time to,
do0 that will be when the Loan Estimates are
presenited. They might desire to discuss-
tile financial position of the goldfields water
supply undertakings. That comes under-
a special division. The same remark ap-
plies to drainage and irrigation work etc.,
for which special divisions appear on the
Estimates. It is usual when introducing,
the lRevenae Estimates to present a brief
resumne of the activities of the department.
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-during the preceding year. The expendi-
ture last year was-

VProm rcvenue-nrdinary publie works
and buiidings .. .. .. 00,757

F"romn revenue votes (for maintenance
aend other charges, includinig interest
and sink ing flund)-

Goldfields Water Supply ... 135,389
O0ther hydraulic undertakings 58,685

- 194,074
From loan funds (including

expenditure from Loan Sus-
ponse Action t)................812,444

£1,107,275

fIn addition, an amount of £180,364 was ex-
pended by the department on works not
provided for onl the Estimates tinder my
.control, namely, frouu hospital funds and
either departments. A comparison between
the total expenditure for 1938-39 from all
sources, namely £,1,287,630, and the total
expenditure for the previous year, namely
£1,182,510, shows ail increase of £305,129.
A dissection of the total expenditure--
£1,287,639-plus expenditure on town plan-
ning-£l,653 -a. grand total of £1,289,292,
is as follows:

!Salaries and incidentals
Hlarbours arid rivers .-
Water supplies, drainage a

tion
Roads and bridges
Public buildings (ineluli

toirs)
Bulk-handling of wheat

liseellauleouas

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson:
eclude loan expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR
'The principal works unde
-partment last year were-
Molrbours and Rivers-

Freman tle Hfarboutr Wor
Fremantle fishing bon

water --

Mnindural Bar (constri

S;wan River inllprovenien
North-West jetties
Roeboturne Harbour fi

Samson jetty -

Other works .-

I'a ter Supplies for towns-
fceraldtonl water supply
.Narrgin water suipply'
Ijrun swi ek waer Slip]

selwmen~)-. .

Mr. IDoney: Those amounts would in-
clude expenditure from loan, would they
not I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
am dealing with the activities of the de-
partment during the year.
0Ocields Water Supply- £

Further progress in renewing main
conduit, and steel and wood
pipes .. .. .. . 187,390

Cemient lining reticulation pipes 18,471
Gootnalling main improvement .. 3,220
Purchase of meters .. .. 2,827
Toodyny main inmprovemients J ,520
Parkerville extension . . 1,08

Water Supplies in agricultural areas,
drainage and irrigation-

Country tanks . .. .. 42,884
Collie district irrigation and] drain-

age .. . . .. 8,783
Coolup drainage . . .. 38,007
Dardanup drainage .. .. 5,237
Harvey district irrigation and

dratinage .. .. .. 5,093
Mayfields drain .. .. .. 6,914
Waroona irrigation and drainage,

including Samson's Brook res-
ervoir (£27,270) . . 33,856

Water Supplies, Easter,. and other
Goldfields-

Big Bell water supply .. .. 2,748
E Cue water supply .. .. .. 1,625

9640 Abtlattors-
-- 104834 Tmlprovemonts and additions .. .1,818

nd irriga. Roads and Bridges-
-. .. 593,319 Continuation of road programme 145,21.)
*. .. 145,211 Public Buildings-

ng ahat- Nev schools and quarters .. 49,720
90 9 33,59 Hospitals and institutions .. 40,917

facilities, Police stations, gaols, court houses
- - . . 6,627 and quarters .3. .19. 2

*. .- 19,,6 13 Bun bury bulk wheat terminal .. 6,627
£1l,289,292 Now ast to revenue collections for the year

- 1.938-39. The estimated amount of revenue
That would in- fronut all sources for that year was £C393,060.

WORKS:The actual revenue received amounted to
WORS: Yes. £381,283, showing a deficiency of £11,777 on

rtaen y he e- tile estimate for the year. The details of
revenuec are shown. Estimated revenue for

ks . 201 1939-40 in the case of the Public Works De-
tbrenk- 398 liArent is £28,000. The actual revenue for

- . . 1,01 the previous year was £80,178. In respect
icheon of of Town Planning the estimate was £60,

2,273 and the actual revenue £57. In the ease of
.ts 40,265 Goildfields W"iater Supply the estimate wvas

Ii. i V, .t 24,1.39 £:300,000,. and we collected £296,993. For

1,471 other Hydraulic Undertakings the estimate
2.666 w'as £58,000 and the actual collection

£54,055. So tlhat Ihe total estimate was
14.1 en9£386,060, andl the actual collection £381,283.

)I., (new This shiows anl increase for the year 1939-40
11:997 los of £4,777 onl the actual amount received last
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year. I have already stated that for Public
Works expenditure from revenue was
£C100,757, for Town Planning £1,653, Gold-
fields Water Supply Undertakings £:135,359,
and Other Hydraulic Undertakings £58,683;
a total of £296,454. Expenditure from loan
was £812,444. Local water boards, hospitals,
etc., accountedl for an expenditure of
1583,664, makinig up the p)reviously men-
tioned total of £1,259,292.

Now as regards classification of the above
expenditure: Public Works salaries and
incidentals, from revenule £17,203 and from
loan £22,716; making- a total for that itemi
of £39,919. In the ease of Town Planning,
as stated, expenditure from revenue was
£1,653; in the case of Goldfidds Water
Supply and, Other Hydraulic Undertakings,
from revenne £E27,382, and from loan
£34,475; a total expenditure on aceount of
those incidentals of £54,857. Total expen-
diture on salaries and ineidentals fromt re-
venue was £.39.23S, and from loan £57,191;
a total of £96,429. In connection with Har-
bours and Rivers and North-West .Jetties,
from revenue was expended £14,822, from
loan £8,305, and from other soorces
£1,032; or a total of £24,159. Bunhnry
Harbour Works, expmnditure from re-venue was £108, andi expenditure from
loan £285; a total of £895. On Fremantle
Harbour Works £15 was spent from revenue,
£C31.276 from loan, and from other sources
£C15,090; a total of £32,981. On Geralilton
Harbour Works revenue expenditure
amounted to £310,000 and loan expenditure
to £270. Fremantle fishing boat harbour,
extension of breakwater, and erayfishing
facilities accounted for an expenditure of
£1,016 from loan; Mandurah Bar, construc-
tion of wall, £C2,273 from loan; Roebourne
bharbour facilities and Point Samson jetty,
£1,471.

Under the heading of Harbours and
'Rivers, from revenue was expended £18,164
and from loan £83,912; a total of £104.8.34.
1n respect of water supply to towns there
-was expended from revenue £17,991 and
from loan E47,313-. a total of £65,304. On
Water Supply for Stock Routes was ex-
pended £876 from revenue and £C121 from
loan; a total of £997. As regards water
supplies in agricultural areas, drainage and
irri gation, onl country tanks was expended

£475 from revenue and £42,584 from loan.
'Under this hleading, on drainage and irriga-
tion £E23,721 was spent from revenue and

4106,968 from loan. On Goldfields Water
Supply £122,551 was spent from revenue
and £211,659 from loan. Water supplies
For the Murebison and Eastern and other
gold fields accoun ted for revenue expenditure
of £9,216 and loan expenditure of £8,564; or
a total expenditure on revenue account of
£-574,831 and on loan account of £417,545.
As I mentioned previously, on Abattoirs
£1,8.18 was spent from loan, on Roads and
Bridges £145,211 from loan, and on Public
Buildings £46,218 f rom revenue and
£100,140 from loan as well as £C175,021
from other sources. Under the heading of
Public Buildings the total expenditure was
£321,441. On Miscellaneous Services the
expenditure was £13,000 from revenue.
Thos~e are the particulars regarding expen-
diture of the Department of Public Works.

Unider another heading of the same vote
apjpears the expenditure on Unemployment
Relief and State Labour Bureau. Salaries
show an excess of £795 over the actual ex-
peaditure of the previous year. This
increase covers basic wage and other salary
increments. There is an increase although
in 1D35 the stall numbered 69o and
in 1039 the figure was reduced to 48. Dur-
ingt the course of the year the unemploy-
meit portfolio was transferred from the
Department of Labour and Industrial Deve-
lopment to that of Public Works, and an
assistant 'Minister, the Hon. E. H. Gray,
was placed in charge, office aceomodation
being found in James-street. The estimates
Of the department for 19-30-40 are-Salaries
£13,030, showing an increase of £795 over
actual expenditure for the previous financial
year. Unemployment relief and sustenance,
£50 ,000, rep~resents £3,141 over what was
actually expended last yeai. Extra assist-
nce by moans of milk orders is provided for

expectant mothers, and firewood is supplied
during the winter months to families re-
ceiving sustenance. Labour Bureau inciden-
tals are estimated at £C5,100, representing an
increase of £11 over the last financial year's
expenditure. The services of the State
Labour Bureau, both the men's and women's
sections, are available to employer and em-
ployee without fee or charge. Repar' able
fares advanced to pcirsons proceeding to
private employment form the major portion
of the expenditure from this item. Last
year .3.623 fares to a value of £4,891 were
advanced. Repaymecnt to the extent of
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£4,680 was received, representing a recovery
of 95 per cent.

Mr. Sampson: Splendid!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Revenue

is not so great an item. On unemployment
relief the actual expenditure for 1938-39 wvas
£963, and on the State Labour Bureau
Z4,686. Revenue in respect of unemploy-
ment relief is mostly sustenance advanced on
a repayable basis, chiefly to men pending
finalisation of claims for workers' compen-
sation. Labour Bureau revenue is derived
mainly from the reeovery of railway fares
advanced to workers proceeding to private
employment. I an sure that the position
has not altered during the year as regards
men employed onl relief work. The periods
of work allotted are based on their family
responsi bili ties thus: 14s. ease works six
,weeks and stands dowrn two weeks; 21s, case
works seven wveeks and stands down two
weeks; 28s. ease works seven weeks and
stands down one wreek; 35s., 42s. aad 49s.
eases work full timie for duration of job.

Mr. Doney: Was that arrangement con-
tinuous?

The MLNISTFII FOR WORK-S: 'It has
unot been altered.

Mr. Doney: That is not my question.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

guarantee that nelt with families of more
than three children shall be permitted to stay
onl a job for the duration of the job.

Mr. Doncy: That does not amount to too
much, does it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
alost full time. In practice it works out
almost equal to that, but thie fact remlains,
what has beent guaranteed Ib' the lovrn-
iflent is full time tot' the duration of a
joh.

Mri. Iloney : Th erc have b~een miany coal-
pilitsi.

'he MINISTER, FOR WORKS: The
policy of the (iove Illtiel Ihas licen to pro-
vide work i'athei than siistiaiee, When
considering the undertakings thaqt could be
included in its progr[amme of relief works
the 0Governmnut has- ibeen coHmelled, owing-
to the limited amuount of money available,
to restrict the jobs., That is one of our
greatest difficulties, and consequently we
hlave selected work which will lprovide a big-
percentage of wages rather than expendi-
ture onl material. So we have carried out

undertakingfs on that basis, and hauve had to

discard work that did not necessitate the
engagenent of a big percentage of labour.

M1r. Doney: And you are experiencing
diii rulty in finding work now?

TJhIe MlINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
IeOnilg MOre dillieult each rear because
of the fact of our not having- any major
u ndertakingifs onl hand. Thle Metropolitan
Water S8upply, which at; 0110 time employed
2,000 menm, is now providing work for about
5010, and b)' Christmas, that ]ium~ber will
he iltwti to Ibetweeii :150 and 4011 men. At
thle jres,'nt timle there[' is; a Va.St number)l (If
inei IIC inp Ioyid vin 1011(1 ove On an:d a hove
tile inimber that really should lbe employed.
,oil(t thle i'11c(JI(11ec0 Is that tot only halve-
we es pended thle full amouint (it Federal
Aid Rouads niolie 'v wh ich I think this year,
speaking froin inutIory, aiounted to
1:800.0Z0 bilt inl additionl have%- Spent Other
Il1inlivys iitrli brouight tile totail up) to ('011-
sideraia 1) v over £ I,I tOO,0(t. ''it wo'rk Ilh-
sor-bed labour, and it is thle t ype (of eta-
ployineit1 that wve alr' providing ill prefer-
en1eC to oilier work. So we hatve employed
0,000 mein tblioiightiit tit y'eair with tile
limlited Joan finids available. phivs the
anonit eei red 111 ie [ie Fedolra I Aid
Ronds* retciI It Ihas all had to ho
Ver ' *'1rCflll v rationed, aind tilie schedulem
of Woik.s set out so a; to eniable! us to carry
Oil I bigliout tile whole year. It would not
do to have funds e-xhauisted before the
end oif June, and the consequtence is that
work (of I le I, lic I lime re ferred to has had
to lie givenl pl-reece.

Mr. Doniur : It puzzles, mie whly von

alwalys hretik down ill October.
Thel( iI-N.ISTER, FOR WORKiS: We

hanve not biroken d]own yet.
Mr. Dancy: Then I do tnt know Mhat

You Call it.

The M[IN[STEB FOB WORKS: We
will discu-s that later. Those whio an, in
counltry districts have also been well
treatedi. TImmediately Wve know that men
are out of enmploynment in :i country dis-
trict, work. is mnade available. I am not
suggestiing (lint they are fully employrd,
but those with family obligations rveceive
vvery consideration.

Mr. Doney: This, then, is the first major
upset for chuite a long time.

The MINI'STER FOR WORKS: Speak-
ing generally, the deportment is now
tunder the'tcontrol of the H~onorary Minis-
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ter, M1r. Gray, and he attends to all the de-
tails regarding the placing of men. There
is the utmost difficulty in finding suitable
Avork for ninny people, Personally, I have
tiothing to do with the actual Placing of
thne mnen. We know the number of men who
-require work, and thepy are made available
to the department. There was a dilicultv
zaone time ago with regard to these mn, a
gr-eater number being onl sustenance than
is usually the ease. Work, however, Was
imade available recently, aind other employ-
itint is, being arranged for the near future,
employment in connection With main roads,
the Public Works Depnrtment, the Forests
'Department, the Lands Department and the
Raiilways. In this way we shalt decrease the
number onl sustenanlec. So We hope that.
-with the arrangements ;e have in hand, the
p~osition will soon be beck to normnal. The
-number at prebent onl sustenance is somie-
thing- over 6,000.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That can be multiplied
by two.

The IUINISTER FOR WORKS: hai-
mnediately any work is suspended, as
happened in connection with the Can-
ning Dam for a fortnight, private employers
,of labour were in difficulties as their manu-
factured material was not required. So we
say that in the expenditure of a million
pounds by the Public 'Works Department,
half of that amount goes in wages and half
in material, and, as I have just said, outside
employers and employees get the adventage.
Thus wve can say that practically the whole of
the monle y is spent in employment, and in the
manufacture of material Within the State.
With the loan funds at our disposal and
Federal Aid money, we are able to provide
an enormous amount of work for employees
outside. That is the effect of the Govern-
meat's polic 'y. I remember that some time
ago attenioii was drawn to the expenditure
,of a stum of money, about £18,000-I canl-
not recall on what it was spent-and it was
suggested that some of it might have been
used to supply milk for school children, or
perhaps food for them. I contend that it
baa been spent in that direction, because the
money was used in providing employ-
meat, and the wages earned wouldb hecertain
to go into homes, and so sustenance would
be provided in the proper way. I have no
desire to enlarge upon that aspect. I do not
know that I need give any' further particu-
lars as far as the employment department

is concerned. If any member desires addi-
tional information I shall be glad to supply
details later. As far as we have been able to
do so, we have reduced the number of those
on sustenance by providing them with work.

Member: Arc the Commonwealth Govern-
ment's activities in this State relieving the
position at all?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To a
certain extent but not appreciably. It seems
to me that the State Government has to take
the full responsibility for those seeking em-
ployment.

Mr. Doney: I suppose the filling of posi-
tions vacated by those who have joined up
has not helped very much?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: It baa
slightly but there are still a number of able-
bodied single men available. In the Eastern
States the position in that respect would be
much better than it is here because so much
more money is being spent there by the
Commonwealth for defence purposes. In tbis
State defence expenditure has helped the
position in respect of skilled trades. At pre-
sent I think there are no carpenters at all
out of work. We had to find carpenters for
the rush job at Northam. With regard to
unskilled labour, Commonwealth defence
works do not appear to have relieved unem-
ployment in this State, I-owever, we have
made representations to the Commonwealth
Ciovernmcnt- but whether Ihe work it has
undertaken for defence purposes here will
relieve us we arc not just now in a position
to say. As I have said, it has had not much
effect so far. One would think that with the
alnproach of the harvest many men in the
country districts would find employment. At
least we are hopeful that harvesting opera-
tions will relieve the obligation onl the
part of the Government to find work
for those who may be in the country.
WeP should like to do work tHant could be
undertaken onl a basis or 5o per. cent, for
wages nnd .50 per ent. for material. One
very' desirable work was recomimended to me
the other day that wvould cost not £8
or £9 per man, but £18 per man. We should
like to undertake works such as that, which
would] he better for the State.

MR. DONEY (WilliamlNlarroginl) [9.1]:
.4upareiitly' there is no decrease ait all, or
no apilreciale decease. in the number of
those for whom the Glovernment is forcedl to
find relieF work. Lat yrear end the year be-
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Lore, and once more this year, the number in
receipt of relief or sustenance stands at ap-
Proximately 6,000. That apparently must be
regarded as the irreducible minimum. I
thought, and probably most other members
thought, that the war would ease tile situa-
tion to a greater extent than it has done; but
so long as the position is not intensified we
shall have nothing substantial to grumble
at. Remembering the fact that this is not
the Mfinister's department and that he does
not come daily into contact with unemploy-
ment matters, he has certainly reported onl
the situation in a manner very easy for the
House to understand. There are one of two
Points as to unemployment with which I
shall deal later.

The report on the activities of the Public
Works Department for the year embodied
expenditure not only from revenue but also
from loan funds. That makes the positioni
rather difficult to follow. To digest at short
notice exactly what was implied by the in-
formation the Minister afforded is not espe-
cially easy. I shall therefore need to leave
consideration of some matters uin til we reach
the items. For some years I have been ac-
costomed wvhen dealing with this section of
the Estimates to make weighty' complaints
about the Narrogin water supply. I an,
happy to admit now- that the position, so far
as I can judge, has been dealt with satisfac-
torily.

The Minister for %[lines: What are you
going to talk about now?

Air. DONEY: I wish there was nothing
else to talk about now; hilt I have one or
two small references-I will not call themi
complaints-to make as to Narrogin's water
supply and building requirements. Even
though in course of time say in three or
four yeans-the increased population of
Narrogin, on' other factors should demand an
increased water sup)ply, the department has
at hanld a reasonably cheap method of in-
creasing thle present supply.

The Premier: By nci-easin th aeh n

area?
;Mr. DONEY: No. There is no better,

quicker or cheaper way than by the establish-
ient of another 50 acres of bitumenised catch-
ment. I intended under this vote to submit to
the House Narrogin's requirements of a
high school and a court house. As regards
the high school, somewhat to my surprise
and certilyl to my very deep regret, some
of us have been forestalled by the Premier.

I shall not go into that now, nor do I
wish unduly to disturb the situation
in regard to such at school at Narro-
gin1, beeause in a few days tile Minis-
ter for Education and thle D~irector of
Education will visit Narrogia, and the ques-
tion ut at high school, or alternatively of
additions to the existing buildings, will be
discussed with them. As to the court house,
I think the Minister is now quite convinced.
of thle need for that building. The sale of
the present site and the erection of a court
house onl a new site are, I understand, p~ro-
vidled for in the Estimates. I suspect, how-
ever, that more than likely the war will
mnil itate ag~ainst the ntecssa rvA actiont in that
di ree ti' nm this vear'.

I greatly regret that [ have to make
some rcumarks about the state of the build-
ings at the Nirrogin School of Agriculture.
I wonldt like the Minister to pay attention
to this, because I am hopeful that as a
result of my bringing the matter up he
will decide to do something quickly. Hion.
members will appreciate that the one insti-
tution in Narrogin of whose splendid
achiev'unents we onl the Great Southern are
constantly boasting is the School of Agri-
culture.' By general consent, that school is
doing ieally good work, particularly
amnrst the yon fres of this State.
I ]]ight claim, and the House will probably
agree with me, that nothing better in that
direction is (Ionc anywhere in Australia.
Thie Director of Edlucation ma ad thie Minister-
for Education and all w~ho know anything
about. it point with gr-eat satisfaction to the
work accomplished there. From no other
direction, [ think, does the Government get
such a fine return for money expended as
from the expenditure on the Narrogin
School of Agriculture. Having regard to
that fact, it may come as a surprise to
lion, members to learn that so much of the
equipment at that institution and so
many of the buildings are in a condition
that inay be described as miserable,
ad pw erhaps miserly, in the extreme.

The Premier: We have concentrated onl
stud flocks.

Mr. DONEY: 'Chat is ai very fine thing.
Unfortunately, if the Premier's interjection
means anything, it means that the concentra-
tion onl stud flocks has been at the expense
of thle buildings.
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Thel Premier: HI. has been necessary to es-
tablish Hlocks there, andI we cannot find
mone , for all things at once.

Mr. l)ON E \: As a! sti.Iu,[ at.i, I d not
know that I agree with thie xvidAoia of the
change to the breed now selected. 1However,
that has been, don.f atl( id -pe s to havec

met wit[h general sntisfaction, even though
n' . withi in it '. Th le bu i lings, however,
stondltl o n e( of repair, antd that

.11~dntbe. An, inistituntion doing the good
-work that school is doing deserves better
treatuient. f ain not contending that all the
buildlings tire tin disrepair. The stall, in anly
event, woul ensure that that was not so.
If an 'ything could] be remiedied merely by
unilerta king repairs that dlid not involve ex-
pendliture off money, the staff wvould always
.see that repairs were done. I point out,
however, that cer'tain building-s and, in par-
tieular, the boys' dormitories might truth-
fully be describd as a disg-race to the Gov-
erment. Of course, I wvould not be allowed
Ru 'der this vote to refer to the farm in-
plenents: ))ut I can rio "o to their disparage-
wnent when wre denal with the Education
Vote. I ant constantly- at the School of
Agrieultur-e, and these disabilities are always
before me. T don not think the Minister cn
know too much about this matter, because
otherwise he wonild certainly see into it with-
out delay. There is, for instance, the build-
ing known as the school and office building.
That needs immediate repair. The walls of
all the rooms in that building-and there are
nman 'v rooms-are in a disgraceful state.
There are cracks evervyvhere. Big pieces
of plaster have left lie walls and are to be
found on the floor, and big patches of plaster
threnten to leave the ceiling at any time..
In view of the fact that during the day-
tinme those rooms are nearly always fille
with boys, this condition should not be per-
mitterd to continue. I made reference to the
boys' dormitories: they arc a real disgrace.
There is no doubt whatever about that. The
majority are dark. and dream and ill-venti-
lated: stnd when one walks into thein there
is a heavy, musty smell that is far from
pleatant; and must also be far- from healthy.
The department should erect new dormni-
tories, but if that cannot be done I suggest
to the Minister that lie might spend a fe'v
pounds, onl paint and( calsomnine so that the
dormitories might he generally freshened.

The Premier: Would y ou g tive sottie of
the boys training along those lines?

Mr. DONEY: A,. the Premier knows, the
boys are there to learn fanning and not
house decorating. I have no doubt, however,
that if the materials were available the Prin-
cipal would ensure that the work was done.
I would like the Minister to have an inspec-
tion made; and if then it is thoughit wvise
to saddle the boys with the job, the
Principal, [ aRill sure, would be only
too gland to fall into line. I may also
initi' [jot house oil the iprolpertv. I
did trot think it was at dwelling house, lbut

onl going into it I found that it was intended
to be one. Th-cre are two rooms-a bedroom
and a kitchen-plus a narrow, partly-en-
closed verandah. The bedroom contained
three beds; and the kitchen, in addition to
being a kitchen, was also a dining-room and
a bathroom, beides; possibly serving the pur-
poses of other rooms a- wvell. In ad-
dition to the mail and his wvife, three
Chiildren oecu py this siniaI . so-called
rlwclliniLr house. That should aious - the
ire of the Minister for Wor ks. To
the vredit of the ovenpatits let it
be sa id that tha t tiny place, though
cramped. is serttpnlousl 'v clean. I say that,
lest anyone reading my remarks should think
I was indirectly reflepting on the fine couple
occupying- the house.

The Minister for Works: There is a
nice little local touch about that.

Mr. l)ONEY: My only desire is to tell
the truth remarding the couple in the house.
People mlay say that the couple must be
dirty, but I am glad to testify that it is
not so. There are other places out there,
not standing in such need of repair as is
the house I have mentioned; but when the
carpenters and builders are on the spot,
those places too could be seen to. I believe
it wvas the Public Works Department's in-
tention some time ago to build certain
dwvellinv houses and dormitories sonic 10 or
12 chains to the west; butl the Minister may
tell Inc that the war has put a stop to that.
If that is the explanation, I hope he will
atf all events put in hand the repairs I
have mentioned.

The Minister for Works: You should
impress the Minister for Education with
that.

Mr. DONEY: It is better to submit these
matters to the Mlinister for Works than to
the Minister for Education.
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The Premier: We have to await recom-
meundations fromn the Minister concerned.

Mr. DONEY: The Premier has already
had them. I am giving him a special
prodding in the matter.

Mr. Thorn: The Premier has the real
say.

Mr. DONEY: I have already made a few
remarks about the unemployed. As the re-
suit of the last election certain changes
w~ere made in the personnel of the Minis-
try, and consequential adjustments in re-
spect of certain departmental offices. The
Honorary Minister, who is concerned with
unemployment found himself in James-
street. I see no sense in that. This is one
of the busiest* of all departments, and yet
is the furthest away from the City. I take
it to be one of the Premier's dutties to find
accommodation for the Honorary Minister
and other Ministers reasonably close to the
centre of the city. -Mlembers have not time
to truinp uj) to Janies-street when they
want to see into some matter relating to
unemployment. Mr. Scott, officer in charge
at Marquis-street, is a busy man. He must
waste hours weekly in going to James-street
to visit the Honorary Minister.

The Minister for Lands: What would be
a good p~lace for central offices?

Mr. DONEY: A good position for the
Honorary3 Minister's office would be at
Marquis-street. The offices there appear to
be very roomy. Why the Honorary Minis-
ter is not located there I do not understand.
There must he some reason for isolating~ him
in James-street. Members would no doubt
be interested to hear what that reason is.
At Marquis-street the H-onorary Minister
would be close to his work, and close to
Parliament House, and reasonably close for
anyone who wished to see him. To put
him in James-street is quite senseless.

Mr-s. Cardell-Oliver: What about Hatle
School? That is for sale.

Air. IJONEY: That opportunity cannot
be taken advantage of until the premises
have been, bouzh t by the Government.

Mr. Cross: The offices in Mlarquis-street
are very dingy.

Mr. DONEY: That mnay be so. I notice
that the place is undergo ing extensive re-
pairs. If the offices are dingy, they are
not too dingy for MrT. Scott and the
other Government officers who uise the pre-
mises. Neither are they too dingy for the

men who have to hang around the building
all dlay. Is it suggested that they are too
dingy for the Honorary Minister, and is
that why hie has no office there?

The Premier: You are not allowved to
ask a question like that.

Mr. Cross: The premises are dingy for
the existing staff.

Mir DONEY: One can he sure the truth
will always be told by the member for Can-
ning. I desire to read portion of a letter
which appeared recently in the ''West Aus-
tralian "-from the Honorary Minister to
Mr. Howard, the secretary of the Unem-
ployed Disputes Committee. That commit-
tee is composed of men who are down and
out and who should be the special care of
-he party to which members opposite he.
long, If those members are true to their
platform and to the principles they claim
for themselves at election time. The let-
ter is as follows:-

T have to acknowledge receeipt of 'your
letter of Akugust 9, enumerating the griev-
ances of single men. T hanve also received a
letter from Mfr. Millington asking me to re-
ceive a deputation from your committee. T
regret T cannot accede to this request and can
nulv receive a deputation from an accredited
Labour organisation. Any request presented
for a deputation from an accredited union will
receive immediate attention.

Later. Mr. Howard made a statement to the
following effect:-

At present there was no duplication of
organisations. There was only one organisa-
tion of unemployed and that was known as
the UnmUployed Disputes Comaiittec. The
letter from Mr. Gray related to single men
concerning whom the Disputes Committee wna
at Present conceernied.

It was desired to make it clear that
in the circmstances Mr. Gray's reason
for refusing to meet the deputation was
not a valid one. Tt had been found it
was not possible to get representations made
to the Minister on behalf of single ,,,sea-
played throngh. recognised Labour channels,
and it was considered necessary to form an
organisation to put their case to the Minister.

I do not know the facts of the cawe. I merely
quote from these remarks and from the let-
lt- for what they are worth. The Minister
may be able to say that this is not a proper
interpretation of the position. The part that
annoyed me most in the letter from the Hon-
orary -Minister was his statement that he
would receive a deputation only through an
accredited labour organisation. I see no
decency in an intimation of that kind. There
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was no obligation on him to give the men
what they wanted, but surely there was
nothing to prevent him from seeing them
and discussing the position. If that is the
truly democratic attitude members opposite
.adopt, well and good; but I thought they
stood for something better.

The Minister for Labour: Apparentl v you
think the Honorary Minister should receive
deputations every minute.

Mr. DONEY: This is probably what is
sometimes referred to as the new democracy.
It does appear that to-day many Western
Australians do not possess equal rights with
other Western Australians. I thought mem-
bers of Parliament represented everyone, and
bad the interests of all at heart. I certainly
believed them willing to give a fair hearing
to minorities, and to give rather more than a
-square deal to the poor and defeneeless. Now
we seem to have an Honorary Minister who
will listen to the point of view of the poor
and defenceless only if it is put to him by
an accredited section of his own party. To
me that appears a mean attitude, and, from
the aspect of the future of the party oppo-
site, a pretty senseless one to adopt.

The Minister for Mines: You are worry-
ing a good deal about our future.

Mr. DONEY: Not from the aspect the
Minister has in mind. I cannot think that
the Labour men of the past, those who are
isomectimes referred to as "dinkum" Labour
meii, your Keir Hardies, your Will Crooks,
your Andrew Fishers, would have stood for
any such paltriness. Neither do the true
Labour men of to-day view the position as
d1o those who sit opposite.

The Minister for Works: Dlo you know
the people for whom you are putting up this
story?7

Mr. DONEY: No.
The Minister for Works: You would get

a shock if you did.
Mr. DONEY: That does not affect the

principle. I have made it plain that I con-
sider they should have been given a hearing.
The Honorary Minister turned them down.
not because there was anything wrong with
the individuals but because they did not sub-
mit their claims through channels that were
suitable to him.

The Minister for Works: You are labour-
iag the matter very heavily.

Mr. DONEY: Suppose a deputation of
storekeepers or farmers, or even of business
men, wished to wait upon the Minister. He

would not turn them down-at any rate not
for a reason of that sort. I am referring to
the Honorary 'Minister's miserable attitude
towards unemployed w-ho have neither work
nor money, and apparently no privileges or
rights. One might describe them as outcasts
from society.

M1r. Cross: But they have votes.
Mr. DONEY: When matters of this sort

are brought up and it is desired to discuss
them in a proper vein, muemblers op)posite
treat them with levity. Ev en the very solemin
Minister for Railways is smiling for the
first time since he joined Cabinet. I would
suggest to memb~ers opposite that it is timo
they overhauled and re-cast their platform.

Whoa the Minister was speaking about
the unemployed, I inquired why in October
for some reason there should be a shortage
of work. I am glad to admit that in the
last five or six months, the machinery in re-
gard to the unemployed has worked very
smoothly. I recall that onl the 3rd October
last year the unemployed were informed,
and promised, that from then onwards until
Christmas Day they' would have full-time
work. Despite that promise, they then went
through the worst period they had through-
out the year. I asked the Minister for In-
dustries whether it was true that he had
guaranteed work from that date until Christ-
mas. When hie replied in the affirmative I
said, "Why, that has been the worst period
the men have encountered !" He said, "You
have not interpreted that in the right way.
It meant that work would be found from
the 3rd October to the 24th December pro-
vided that work was available." I do not
know. I take it I am interpreting- the Min-
ister's attitude correctly. It looks very much
like a confidence trick to me.

The 'Minister for Labour: You leave me
.speechless. This is sonic ierformianc!

Mr. DONEY: The position this Ocetober
is match the same ais it w'as last October, de-
spite the promises that have been made.
The fact is that work is slackening off
all over the State. If' that is not the posi-
tieon. the M,%inister will p~erhaps advise me
to the contrary' : but I hnve been told that
it is so. There is one other matter to whichi
I shall allude, although I admit it is not
of great eonsequenee. Nevertheless I want
to clean it up if I can,. WNhat I specially'
dislike about the present method of deailing
wvith new applications for relief is the tre-
mendous delay experienced in fimalising
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them. There may he quite ai number of
acceptable explanations of work not being
readily available, or, if available, wvhy mn
cannot be sent forward straight away to
the jobs. In suet instanrces there is mauch
delay even in procuring, rations. Uiv
rarely am [ successful in securing assist-
jane along those lines. When an aboriginal
applies for rations lie is given supplies
at once, at the discretion of the sergeant
of police. I call see no reason why, when,
a white mann is in a sinilar state of desti-
tution, it should not be allowable for the"
sergeanit of police to exercise discretion ill
the sanie way and provide him with ra-
tions. That is a miatter I hople the Mtinis-
ter will deal with when l'e replies to the
debate.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.32]: 1 do
not propose to embark onl criticism of the
department now, as 1 shall have oppor
tunities to del with variou, mattecrs oil the
relevant ituuns. First of all, I wanat to
touch onl the questioni of schools and build-
a ngs, as thre in' in her for Willii s-Na rro-
gin (Air. Doney' ) has done. I have no crn-
pl1aijut to make regarinlg our a gri cuilturalI
college andl olie'r sull!h likv institutions, be-
cause we have nonec in, lie Sontli-West,
which appa rently is not regarded ;is of stif-
icent imnportane to warranat such pro-
visionsW. Wh at we p rliv liarl requ,'ire iii
that part of the State is a highi school sijil
as exists at iBunburv. Kata, iling. Colli e anad

'%rt. Domcy: There is ntone at Kittnn ing!
The CHAIRMAN: And thc matter cn-

not be discussed under this Vote.
Air. J. Hf. SMITH: The Minister for

Works is responsible for building the insti-
tutions to which I zillude. I want him to
build more -schools and shelter-sheds in my
electorate.

The Mitniste r for Works : That can he
di scussed andier the ],caltl Estimates.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: And] nder the len-
ct-al Estimates, too.

The MAinister for 'Works: That is not so.
'%Ir. S. if. SMITHi: As to unemployment.

the Minister s'ay's an improvement hals been
effected. In my opinion the position has
not inproved. I admit it has been re-
lieved to a considerable extent because of
enilisillnents, but the problem is as acute as
ever it was. Certainly T was surprised to
hear the Minister say the amount still in

hand for sustenance amounted to a few
thousand pounds. That strikes me asi most
scandalous, particularly when I consider
the, starvation conditions obtaining in so
many quarters throughout the State. Nat-
amahly, we blame the Governmient for the
position; everyone does so. It is to the
Government that people look for a better-
otntl of that position. We do not blame
our, system at all, although that is what
is at fault. Until we alter the system, and
until all who are in emp)loyment contribute
towards the support of those who arc un-
able to obtain work, so that all may be in
a better position, we shall nevetr get ont
or the present rut.

We are certainly not paying sufficient by
way of sustenance. No one can say that 7s.
per unit is 'sufficient. Who could exist on
that? The Ministex was right in his refer-
ences to married moen who are working on
the roads. The scheme of statiding- down for
otle week andi working for six weeks is satis-
factory. But that applies only to married
in, and that is the best we canl do for them
tinder existing conditions. On the other
hand. there are thousands of people who are
riot in that category. The Minister men-
tionedl 6,000, and I interjected that we could
multiply that number by two. I think the
larger number would be nearer the mark.
Many single persons in Perth live oil Mar-
quis-strect anti what they can pick up. The
Minister was probably right when he said
there would always be some in that category.
Those people receive two sixperny meal
tickets a day' . The cost of living has gone
up1. H-ow can the men live on two meal
tickets a clay ? They receive three to last
themt over the week-end, and they get s. for
tCbed. That means the single men receive
I.5s. a week for sustenance. In my opinion,
somne of the conditions experienced are the
worst known in any civilised country. Mar-
ried couples are in receipt of assistance that
makes no provision at all for house rent,

ltogh sigle men have that advantage.
A married couplle receive 14s. a week, and
call live wvhere thecy like and do what they
like. Fancy' expecting niarried people to
live and rio their duty byv increasing the
popul a tion when thev arc in receipt of 14F.
per week, or 7s. pe~r unit! The Minister
says £5,000 has been unexpended under *the
heading of sustenance. If that is correct.
then the payment should be immediately in-
creased to 10s. per unit. How people are
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living under the existing conditions I can-
not imagine.

Then again, we ask young men to engage
in farmt work. No inducement is offered
them to do so. If they do accept work they
have to take return tickets to Perth for the
standing-down period. Men undertaking
that work should reeive their railway fares
both to and fromt it. That is not the prac-
tice, and so no inducemnent is offered men to
go to the fauna. Another anomaly in the
sustenance provisions affects the "C" class
men who cannot undertake laborious work.
There are many lobs they could take on but
those are mostly given to "A" and "B" class
men because there is not sufficient work to
go all round. The "C" class men just have
to do the best they can, and the system is
certainly wrong. If the Government cannot
alter it; Parliament should endeavour to rec-
tify the position.

Mr. J. Hegney: flow could Parliament
alter the position.?

Mr. J. H. SMIIT'H: By utilising the
financial emergency tax to provide employ-
ment and improve living conditions.

Mfr. J. Hegney: Would that solve the pro-
blem?

Mr. J. IfI- SMITH: Yes, to a great extent.
We cannot solve the problem until we place
inen in employment. We have been elected
by the people, and it is our duty to attempt
to solve the p~roblemn.

'Mr. Fox: TPhis Parliament will never solve
it.

Mry .31-1. SMITH: - N o; be caase w e d o n ot
seem inclined to try, Members on the Gov-
ernment side must he loyal to their Govern-
meat.

Mr. J. Ifegney: Were you loyal to your
Government?

Mr. S. 1-I. SITH: Yes. I spoke my mind
and voted against the Geverninent on its
emergency legislation. I have not heard
many Government members raise their voices
against Government proposals in this House,
and so thinu's must continue as they are.
Cannot Parljaent do something to alleviate
the position? The unemployed have formed
an association and] are endeavouring to secure
registration. They cannot obtain it. Men
m ust belong- to a union before they can get
work, Is that not absolutely' wrong? How
can a man belong to a union unless he first
obtains work? Preference to unionists is the
policy applied to-day, and how can a man

join a union before work is available for
him?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No one demands.
that.

Mr. Fox: Of course not.
Mr. S. H. SMITH: Before a man can get

a job, he must belong to the A.W.U. Of7
course, that is correct. I do not wish to raise
a vexed question again, hut my statement
is true.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : Thny ' vjoin the
union only after they get work,

Mr. J. HT. SMITH: How can a man join
a union unless he first obtains work?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is nonsense.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The hon. member can-

not deny the truth of what I say. Before
a man in the metropolitan area can obtain
work on a building.-I do not refer to
tradesmnen-be must first belong to the
Builders' Labourers' Union.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Nonsense!
Mr, J. H. SMITH: That is an absolute

fact. He has to belong to the union before
he can get work.

Mr. J. Hegney: Plenty of unionists are!
out of work.

M1r. .1. H. SMITH:. ' do not say that is
not so. There are numbers of unemployed
uitoists throughout the State.

The Minister for Works: Do you mean to,
say a man cannot get a job through the
M.arquis-street bureau unless he joins a
union?
Mr. J. H. S-MITH: Of course be can. I was

replying to the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Honi. W. D. Johnson).

The Minister for Labour: You have
changed your ground.

Mr. J. H, SMITH: A man can get a job,
at Marquis-street and go to work, but he
has to join a union.

The Minister for Labour:. You used to be
a red-hot unionist.

Mr. J. H. SMI TH: Of course, and I be-
lieve that every man to-day should be a
unronist.

Mr. Cross: You are on the right track.
now.

Mr. J. H1. SMITH: I am dealing with the
iintter from a humanitarian point of view..
Thiere is another -aspect, which relates to the
foreigners in our midst. They are human
heinu- and have the right to live. There are
mivil of them in my electorate, and I spoke
to the Minister about their position. The
Minister who controls the sustenance activi-
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ties is one of the finest mien I have ever met.
He is most kind-hoarted, anid anxious to do
what lie can. After speaking to him about
the position of the foreigners, of whom I
,0atimate there are about 200 iii my district,
I snggested that as the men had to regaister
wilt nthe police, the sergeants, in charge of
the local stations might he allowed to exer-
ceiso discetion in the matter and make.
available tine sustenance payment of 7s.
-weeklyv. The Minister said he would see the
Premier about it. When we discussed the
possibilit 'y 0f their participating in the clear-
ing work for single men, we came to, the
conclusion that, as- aliens, they, would not
be eligible for employment tinder those con-
ditions. But the Government must do some-
thing to relieve the position of these men.
Tt is no use our depending upon the Fede-
-ral flovernmnn. We have sufficient taxa-
tion to cover this expense. We are impos-
in, a financial emergency tax which will
bring in £1,200,000 or £E1,300,000 this year.
Let us uise that money for this purpose. My
.&sirc is to see ais many people as possible
in emnploymenit mnd contributing to a fund
to as~sist men niot in work. The Minister's
object is; to find suitable work that will
iibsorb labiour and will require as little as
-possible to lie spent upon materials. That
is. whythle roads, programme proved so bene-
tflin]. If I can assist in any way I shall he
pleased to (10 so, 1 do not wish merely to
tiolis uinder which unemployed men are liv-
criticise; but I must point out the Condi-
ing. rhey receive two sixpenny meal tickets
per day. There are "C" class men unem-
pliiyed who cannot obtain work. More un-
fortunately,. there are some who fought in
the Jast wrar, but wrho are now derelicts.
They receive a miserly pension, which is
taken1 into consideration'when they apply for
rations;, That is one of the roughest things
T have heard of. 'rte pension may be only
3s, or 4s. a week, buti it is taken into account.
11Wv iusi alter this state of affairs somehow
-or other: it is impossile to allow it to con-
tinue. I doirnot desire to say more on the
4General Estimates, hut I shall speak on some
af the rtcins.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) 19.46]: The
lion. mnember who has jus.t resumed his scat
kept telling the Minister that something-
must he done to relieve unemploy' ment, hut
be did niot tell the Mlinister how to make a
change for the better. lie did not offer one

solitary itemn of coastructive criticism; he
s5imply bemoaned the existing state of af-
fairs. Every member of this H-ouse feels
the rather uniiOrtunate position of any
Giovernmnent that can only afford to pay

amiserly pittance. of 7s. a week for sus-
tenance. No one in this House or outside
it could justify that amnount. I was hop-
ing~ the heir. memiber would suggest a method
whereby that miserly suin could be in-
creas$ed, hUt lie has not done so. He spoke
about thre need for changing our system. I
presumei lie mnu~is thle monetary system. He
said this Parliament could change it. I1 tell
him that this Parliament cannot change it
while it is constituted, as it is, of this Cham-
ber and of 30 members in another place who
would do everything possible to prevent any
change in our monetary system. There i's
no hope of this Parliament changing the
position.

Mr. Watts:- What would you do if the
other place were abolished?

Mr. N EEDFIAM: In that ease, if we
had a majority similar to that which we
have in this House as far as Labour is con-
cerned, there would be a big change in the
monetary system and a big change in con-
nection with the Loan Council. Even if we
had bn. one Chamber, as Queensland has,
there would still be some trouble. We
would still experience difficulty in increas-
ing the miserly pittance referred to by the
memnber: for Nelson (Air. J. H. Smith). That
hon. member was a Supporter of the Gov-
emninent, which introduced the system of
paying 7s. per week for sustenance. He
was a loyal supporter of the Mitchell 0ev-
ernuxent.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Not .so very loyal.

Mr. NI EDHAM: He certainly did no-
thing to endanger the Government's posi-
tion, although it instituted the system which
he now condemns. I am not blaming the
Mitchell Clovernuient or this Government
because of the fact that only 7s. per week
is provided. I blame the system of control.
It lies with the Loan Council. The only
war in which the monetary system can
be changed is to place enough members
of the Labour, Party in the nation's Parlia-
meant. A. chlango in the monetary system
would then be male that wonldl satisfy even
the member for Nelson.

Mr. .1. 11. Smith: By nationalisation of
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Mr. N\EEDUAM: There isF no hope of
changing thie monetary system until such
time as the Government of the Common-
wealth isi ehanged to make it of a Labour
complexion. It is regrettable that while we
are spending millions of pounds on pre-
paring to destroy human life, we can only
pay 7s. per week to anl unmployed man to
keep body and soul together. I an con-
cerned about the presen1t nneploicnt posi-
tion. 1 am alarmed because thle niumber is
greater than it was some months ago. Al-
though the unemployment pool1 has been re-
lieved as the result of enlistment, still it is
appreciably larger than it was before the
outbreak of war, and I ann a~raid it will
grow larger still. Quite recently in the
Federal arena taxation has been increased.
We have it from the Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth himself that it is the inten-
tion of the Commonwealth Government fur-
ther to increase taxation. T believe that wvill
he necessary if we are, to do the right thing
and protect this country or prepare it
against an invader. But we must not forget
that the more we increase taxation, the
greater the danger of increasing unemploy-
ment.

I desire to repeat a suggestion that I
made when speaking on the General Esti-
mates some weeks ago. Our Premier is leav-
ing- for the Eastern States on Saturday to
attend a meeting of the Loan Council. The
Prime AMinister of the Commonwealth has
made it quite plain that an effort will he
made to raise more money for defence pur-
poses and less moneyv for public -works.
There is not the slightest doubt that the Pre-
miers will be faced with that position. T
know our Premier will put up a good fight
against increasing expenditure on defence
and reducing the amiount available for public
works, We cannot afford to do with less
mioney than we shall get under the present
allocation, and, in view of the fact that it
was said in this House quite recently that
the major portion of the mione :y to be raised
for defence will be expended in two States,
it is imperative that additional money be
made available for public works in the States
that will not bent-fit by- defence expenditure.
If that is not done, I am afraid our unem-
ployment pool will increase. Private era-
ployers have certainly added to the pool by
dismissal., from their establishments, and
that after only eight weeks of wvar. God
knows what it will be the longer the war

continues! I rose on this occasion to impress
upon the Premier the necessity for putting
up thle strongest possible fight in the Loan
Council for enough money so that our
public works may not suffer.

MR. NORTH (Claiveniont) t9.563: 1 will
not go over all the old ground to-nigbt. Year
after year these points are made, and made
well. T desire, however, to stress two other
points. The firzst is that there seems to he
great eontlict between Federal defence works
and public works carried out by the States.
The MAinister told us to-night that the Gov-
e2rnmnIt's objective was to employ as many
meni as possible end to expend as little as
possible upon mnaterial. The Federal Gov-
ernment's des ire is to get the very best mnater-
ial, regardless of cost, and to employ as few
men as'possible. The Federal Government
is not concerned with the employment
aspect. So we have a complete contrast!
What is most distressing is that the Govern-
ment which is expending mioney upon mater-
iel regardless of cost is for the most part
unfortunately spending the money on some-
thing which in the long run will be abso-
lutely useless., The second point is this:
Will the Minister say whether the present
practice of penalising private workers who
s-uddenly fall out of employment, and so are
thrown onl the labour market, is to continue?
Onl several occasions, not just recently-I
am not giving7 imaginary instances-men
who had been working for some firm and
receiving £5 or £0 a week have come to me.
They said that when they got out of em-
pdoyment they went to the department to ob-
tain relief, but were told that they had to
be ot of work for twvo months before they
could receive assistance. The reason given
was that it was considered they should have
.saved enough out of their wages to keep
them for that p~eriod. Is it expected that
such mean should have banked out of their
wages the sum of £20 or £30 in order to,
keep them for two months if they got out of
work? Such cases I admit have been corn-
paratively few; but I raise the point because
of the drastic effect it would have on our
economic system if our ordinary wvorker in
private employment were to he expected to
save so large a sum of money out of his
wages to meet this very situation. I dio not
think that is happening to-day. -I believe
the average worker spends all he earns m
order to live. That is the very best thing
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be can do from the point of view of the
storekeeper and the manufacturer. Some of
the men have approached me and explinedl
that it is very difficult indeed for them to
subsist for a period of two months after
having lost their employment. For the sake
of argument, if there was a family of two
children, the father out of his earnings of
£5 a week could spend £3 and should bank
£2. If private employees generally adopted
that course, the affect on our eeonomtc sys-
tem would he drastic.. Some years agou whie,
I was amongst those who were fighting for a
Royal Commission on banking and econom-
ies, that was the particuilar method some or
us suggested should be adopted by the re-
formers if they desired to bring the economic
system to a lower standard in order to
prove their contention. Therefore, if
this p~raetice is still adopted, the Government
should provide for quite a short period of
standing: down. If a man has been earning
£5 a week, for a long time, he mnight he
wsked to set aside £10 at the outside,

Not long ago a man came to me in search
of work. He told me that he was unable to
get a job. I asked the reason, and he said,
"'I had some money iii the bank." This man
had been saving; he had adopted the course
recommended by the department. I asked
him how mutch he had saved and he told me
the amount wvas £100. Of course that was
quzite a different case. Under present ar-
rangements we cannot encourage people to
expect Government; work if they have money
in the bank.

Vmer Hfe shouldl have spent it first
,of a]I.

Mr. NORTH- But there is an unfair dis-
tinction. Tf a man already has a home, I
uinderstand the fact of his possessing a home
is passed over. Hie is not penalised for it,
but can still get relief work and retain his
'home. There we have a definite distinction.
A man with £100 cash has to spend all of it
before he can get a job, whereas a man who
has invested his savings in a home is per-
-mitted to get work. There arc many other
anomalies of which I hare heard, some of
which have been mentioned to-night. I sup-
port the suggestion of the member for West
Perth that the unemployment problem is so
involved and has so many ramifications and
is capable of being viewed from so many
angles that the Premier might reasonably set
inside a certain time so that the whole mat-
tar mright be debated. Then all the ideas

could be voiced aad thrashed out and the
Government could perhaps improve the sys-
tem for the benefit of all.

MRS. OARDXLL-OLI-VER (Subiaco)
[10:33] 1 wish to bring rather a new note
into the discussion. What I wish to say
will miot he said in a spirit of criticism, be-
cause I realise that this is one of the hard-
est departmients to administer. The posi-
tion 1. wish lip put before the Minister is
that of young men on sustenance who de-
sire to marry. They- are not allowed to do
so unless they accept rations as single re-
lief men for a period of six months after
marriage. I hope I have made thle point
liar. I have been to the department

on this matter, and have found that these
amen would have to go on single men's relief
work or rations for six months after mar-
niage. On the other hand, if a girl is preg-
nant and the couIple wish to marry, considera-
tion is given to them and the husband may
get the full allowance for a married an.
Further, if they) were living together and
she was registered as a partner, the man
could get the full allowance for a mairried
mami. All these things are absolutely true,
and I feel that it is like putting a premium
on immorality. I sin sure that this is some-
thing of which the Minister would not ap-
prove. Mvy impression is that the Minister
leaves these matters to the discretion of the
departmental officers. I have had fully
half-a-dozen cases in my district to in-
vestig~ate. T cannot see why' a married man
should not be given full relief work.

I also wrish to emphas9ise the fact stressed
by the member for Nelson (Mr. J1. HI.
Smith) that at man and woman cannot live
on 14. a week. Theyv cannot exist on
that amiount, and T feel that some-
thing muist be done to help them. We

shudallow them what is done in Victoria,
where two days work a week, is given with
the object of their paying the rent. They
niust pay the rent with the money received
from the two days work, huit they are given
rations over and above that. Another in-
justice is that just mentioned by the mneni-
bar for Claremont (MT. North) thnat no
married mainn who has savings may receive
rations. T have in mind the ease of a man
with three children. He bad been on relief
work for some months. He was on his
stand-down period and had saved £C12 13s.
His wife hand pone into the King Edward
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Hospital, and wchen ie e-ane to me, she was.
6ill in hospital? and lie could not get
rations because lie had declared that he had
saved the £:12 13s. He had done so with
thle sIpecific object of buying a perambulator
and the necessary extras for his wife when
she camne out of hospital. I rang the de-
partinent amid asked whether his statement
of time ease was correct, allo was in-
formed that it was. correct. I sa id.

.sly advice to the man would he to
sPend the whole or the £12 13s. at once."
Then the departmental officer said, "Tile
muan will not receive rations until that
£12 13s. has been cut out at the rate of
£3 a week. Surely this is anl injustice. This
mail had been saving for nine months to get
together tile £12 13s., and the family hod
lived on reduced income in order that the
wife might have the extras hie intended she
should have.

There is another ease I wish to bring
before the Minister , similar to the one mien-
tioned bV thle Member for Clarenmont. This
happenmed only two or~ three weeks ago. A
mn had beell ill elrplovinenit for a
considerable time amid then lost his work. He
had three children under the age of three
years. After a few weeks of unemployment,
they came to the House in a starving condi-
tion to see inc and ask for help, but unfor-
tunately I was not in the House that even-
ing. I called at the home about 11 o'clock the
next miorning- to ascertain what the trouble
was. I found that the three children for
their breakfast had bread soaked in weak
tea,' and that one of the children was
only three weeks old. The mother her-
self was unable to feed the baby, which
was given only weak tea. The family
had not a Penny in the house, and did
not know which way to turn for muoney. In
Subiaco, we halve a very* sympathetic hiealth
offileer. I was able to get a certain amount
of relief from him and take food immedi-
ately to these unfortunate people. The
point I wish to make is that the man had ap-
plied to the Relief Department at Marquis-
street. When he asked for rations he was
told that he had had employment at a cer-
tain wage for a particular period, and that
he must continue for so many weeks with-
out any rations.

Another ease is that of a man who had
not paid his union fees. He was working
on the goldflelds, and had paid only 2s. 6id.
towards those fees. Hfewas employed about
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three mnouths. He possessed a union
ticket because he had been in the employ
of the Water Supply Department. He
showed the ticket to me. When he ceased to
lie employed by that department, the officers
at Marq~u is- street sent him to the country.
The wan paid 2s. Ud. towards his union
ticket, and was dismiissed hy thre foreman be-
cause hie had not paid for it in full. Hie was
given his wages cheque, but could not change
it at that time and pay the union fee. He was
only able to change it later. When be reached
Perth hie had to pay the rent and buy food
for the family. He then went to Marqui~s-
street and asked for rations. The officers
there said, "No. You have not paid for
your uinion ticket, and cannot get rations.''

Members: Oh!
Mrs, CARDELL-OLIVER: The state-

wnent is true. The officers of the depart-
ment are always very good, and wilt
do anything in their power to help in these
cases: biLL there arc somne things they can-
not do. I rang, up the department and the
officer said the mnan had not paid for his
union ticket and could not get rations.
This unfortunate man hans three children
and his wife to feed, but he had no food
to give them. I said to the department,
"F f Pay for the union ticket now, will
you give the man rations this afternoon?"
The reply was in the affirmative. I seat
the mioney for the union ticket, which wns
duly paid for, arid the rations were given
wit that afternoon. What I say is true.

Mr, J. Hegney: It is very far-fetched.
MNrs. CAR1YELf-OLIVER: It makes me

mail to hear members talk like that. I wish
they we~re numbered among the unemployed.
Were I at 'Marquis-street, I would make
themn starve for a month.

Mr. Fox: We know more about the un-
employed than you do.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER:. I suppose
that in Frenmantle and certain other elec-
torates there are no unemployed.

Mr. Fox: You stand for the present
system.

Mrs. CARtDEIA2 -OLIVER: I do not.

[11ir. Mqarshalt fli/c lite Chair.]

The CHAIRM31AN: Will the hon, mem-
ber address the Chair and pay no heed to
intorJections V

MArs. CARDELsL-OLIVER : I hope mnem.-
bers opposite will case from interjeeting.
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I wvish to i er to -C' class mn. A little
while ago I had a mail in my13 employment
bca±use lie could not get rat[ions or ciii-
ptoyment. I was forced to give himl wor k
as his ohidrenl were starvting. He had
been a "C'' class mail for a numlier
of years, ei loyc d onl anad off by the
departmwent. His people sent for hiha,
anrd lie wont to England with his five child-
i-eu. He found ihat conditions there were
not g-ood. The children were all born in
Australia, and] lie himself is a returned sob-
dier. 11]is sister-in-law paid for his return.
journey. When lie got hack lie found hie could
not get rations uniitil hie had been in the State
for six months. The manl therefore enlisted,
and was found to be 100 per cent, physic-
aly lit. For years hie hand been regarded ais
a "C"' class man. Who was wrong, the
aowni or the departmn t I

The Minister for- M3ines: If he got past
IDr. MIac~enzie as a "C" class manl he must
he p~retty good.

Mr.CAUfOELL-OLIVER: He wa s
classed us 100 per cent, physically fit. Be-
cause he could not get rat ions or work, lie is
ai soldier to-day. I offer these few remarks
for- the benefit of tile Minister. What I have
said is true. I know he wvill, if he can,
alter any condit ions that he considers un-
just. Some of then, are distinctl i unjust
and should he altered. T hope) what the mom-
her for Claremont (Mr-. North) has asked
for, a kind of round-table conference be-
tweenl some members rep~resenting districts
in wvhich there are ninny uneniployed, will
come to pass. We could then let -the Gov-
emnient have the names and the number
of the individuals concerned, and it could
have :i proper inivestigation made of the
eases hirought before it. The Government
would then know, when we gave such facts
as have been stated, that we were not putl-
ting- forward invented eases hut were telling
the truth.

MR. HILL (Albany) [lO.1.7J: 1 should
like to pay tribute to the work that has been
done throughout the State. and in iny elec-
torate in particular, hr' the Main Roads
flepartmniet. There is ",cry close co-operation
between the officers of that department and
the local governing bodies in the Albany dis-
trict. Last .Thnuar 'v the work that hais heeni
(lone by the department was most severely
tested. We hadl a phenomenal rainfall of Ii

inches in a short time. It is a great tribute
to the department to find that practically no
Iainage was done to the roads in the elec-
torate- We crtainly suffered the loss of the
Nalgean Bridge, which was built some 30
years ago. I was one of the first people to
walk over the bridge af ter it wats finished, and
wias the last to a-alk over it before it gave
way. Tine sight that Sunday afternoon was a
fasciinting one. The chairman and secretary
of' Ihe rmui board were there, as well as the
member for the district. We could do noth-
ng but look on. We thought the bridge

won]Id hold, but deemed it adlvisable to pre-
vent an , v ti-afie going over it until the river
had suhsideil. Wye were engaged ini putting
logs nero s the road to block it when my

yon-sncalled out "'['rhe bridge has gone."
It aas ot leiantto seabridge 200 feet

long- carried away like a box of mnatches. We
hadl it brought forcibly home to us that manl
is it pool- old thing when contending against
Nature.

A fewv weeks ago 1. had thes pleasure of a
quiet conversat[ion with an ex pert onl iar-
hour is anad ports. That geni ilcin h ias the
confidlene of the Biitish A diialty and the
Commnonwealth Government. We discussed
ports inl Australia, and I would] give some-
thi n- to have had the M1inister and his col-

leagues with ine wvhen that gentleman said,
M ,v wrdA.-lolitieialns have something
to nswr o]- Itisshameful to see the way*

.you hame neglected your beautiful natural
harurs a ad spent money oii places where
ports should never have been, eatab-
lished." Nature has been veryj generous to
lit- southern end of this State. T hope the

dayv is not fat- distant when 'Ministers will
realise that it is a better p~roposition to
wrk in with Nature than to fight against
it.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [10.21]:
Undoubtedly the question of unemployment
is one of the most important for this Com-
mittee to discuss. It has been with us for
many "ears, and will no doubt be with us
foi many, years to come. In fact, it is part
of our present economic existence. What-
ce-er Governmnent niay' occupy the Treasury
benich will have all unemployment problem.
As the member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith)
has poinited out, many' men who cannot come
within the scope of unemployment relief are
being paid below the basic wage. A Corn-
snonweaithi eensu- of fire Years ago proved
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that 50 per cent, of Australian workers re-
ceived less than the basic wage. What affects
Western Australia in that respect, affects
the Eastern State, as well. We have a
Minister ap1)ointed to establish industries
here, whereby unemployment may be mini-
mised and our young men afforded oppor-
tunities to secure work. The Eastern States
have ample industries, and consequently the
youth in those States has found scope for
employment. Having worked in industry
practically all my life, here as well as in
Eastern Austi-alji, I know- that industry in
the East, where it is mnuch mole highly in-
dutstrialisedl thani'i is here, has a greater
l''ireeflttge of U nemploymeinl tin obtains inl
West4ern Au]strallia. T C reet, utnem ployment
is part of the economic system; and notwvith-
st anding the establishment of additional in-
diuistries in Western Anstralia wve shall still
have unemployment until such questions as
usury and excessive profits are tackled fronm
the economic aspects. Until economists are
set to work to solve such pioblenis, we shall
all remain inl thle llloass of ulnemployment.

The member for Nelson advances reasons
for believing that if money were allotted to
that purpose and this purpos e, the trouble
would be removed. IHowvervi, thle same
trouble would show itself in other directions.
Ministers haove done their utlmost, within the
limits of their powvers, for thep unemployed;
bilt the same problem still confronts thle
Government. The predeeessor of the
present Minister said lie wtas p~erfectly
willing to create unemuploymnent in the
UJnemployment Department. Ho said his
hope wvas that the Unemployment
Department would speedily be linked up
with the Works Department, and thus be-
come extinguished. The time for that has
not Yet arrived, unhappily. Our State Gov-
ernment has loan funds and other resources
for dealing with the problem, but if its re-
sources are not sufficient, it cannot cope with
the problem ill its entirety' . However, ourl
Government spends Loan moneys In giving
as much employmnent as practicable. Since
the outbreak of wrar dismissals have taken
place from private emplo 'yment, and the dis-
missed persons have been thrust on the Gov-
ernment. They seek assistance, and to the
extent they come on Government funds they
affect the position of others dependent on
the State. Unemployment is a national pro-
blem. The State Government is limited in
its scope, and cannot solve the problem, he-

cause it does not deal wvith tile main func-
tion of government, which would probably
citable a solution to be achieved. A New
Zealand Labour Government has used the
power of the State to tackle the problem onl
a national basis, and to a g-reat extent it has
succeeded. Until our Conmmonwealth Parlia-
ment has a Government prepared to proceed
oil a national basis, no State Government
will be able to solve the problem. We must
try to minimise the severity of the evil by
creating as much emp loynment as p~ossible, and
by giving assistance to those for whonm em-
p'loymnent cannot be found. Even with the
development of industries here, while the
present economic system continues, there
will be periods of unemployment. To the
presenit economic system, reservoirs of work-
ers are almost indispensable for transter
hither and thither. The farming and pastoral
industries need an army of workers avail-
able to he called upon for gathering the blar-
vest and taking, the wool off the sheep's
back. Such workers are employed for only
part of the year, and then are sent about
their business to seek employment in other
industries.

The building industry has been dormant
for the last 12 mionths. True, there was a
spasmlodie increase in the demand for car-
penters, who have beent workless for a great
part of the year. The same position applies
to p~ainters. Tile building industry has bean
affected by the war scare of 12 months ago.
Unhappily that has also affected the seon-
onmic position of the State. To provide work
for unemployed workers a national scheme
of insurance must be instituted. The Corn-
,nonwealth Government did not tackle the
unemployed-worker problem at all, prefer-
ring to leave it in the background. In West-
ern Australia we have only a schenie To pro-
vide for workers unfortunately dismissed
from industry, sufficient employment to en-
ables the,, to carry onl until they can find
wrk ill private industry again. The army
of unemployed workers on the han~r of our
Government to-day is with us for all time.
Our most important problem is to deal with
unemployment as a wyhole. As stated by the
member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver),
to get up here and talk about the difficulty
of things, the difficulty of dealing with that
phase and this phase, does not help at all.
The lion. uleiher referred to sing-le men who
wvere living wvitl, sinle women, the couples
not lvi,ei regarded as married. I have
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found that the department recognises their
position and in many instances deals with
them as married couples. On the other
band, the man wvho marries decently because
he wishes to secure employment has much
greater difficulty in securing relief than the
others to whom I have alluded. Then there
is the case of the man who is living with a
woman as his wife and there are children
as well. They are treated properly by the
department, and the rights of those indivi-
duals are not denied.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: If the woman is reg-
istered as the man's wife, they can get assist-
ance.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: I have known of in-
stances where the women have lied children
and men have been living with them. The
women have not even been divorced. In
cases where men have been keeping the
women and children for a period, the de-
partment takes the long view. In each in-
stance the department, wherever possible,
endeavours to straighten out the difficulties.
The Minister mentioned the trouble experi-
enced in finding work of a reproductive na-
ture for many men, in view of the fact that
so many jobs had petered out. I can sug-
gest several works that could be under-
taken in the metropolitan area, so as to pro-
vide employment for quite a number of men.
First there is the Rivervale crossing. The
time is long overdue for that work to be
undertaken. It is on a national highway,
and for years I have advocated thme con-
struction of a subway at that point. If that
were clone, protection would he afforded for
people who do not notice oncoming trains or
do not observe the signal lights and so meet
with serious or fatal accidents. Only re-
cently a young man who was proceeding
from Guildford to Fremantle was killed
there. The crossing lends itself to the con-
struction of a subway, and that would pro-
vide a number of men with relief work.
Then there is the Guildford-road through
the hack portions of the Bayswater and Baa-
sendean districts. Originally it was con-
structed as a developmental road to enable
settlers to have access to the metropolitan
abattoirs. To-day that road is used by
trucks carrying heavy loads and it serves
the Caversham and West Swan districts.
The heavy traffic is cutting up time road
badly, and the time is opportune for
that thoroughfare to be widened and re-

constructed so as to carry the heavy traffic.
Another work that could be undertaken is
the straightening out of the Guildford-road
near WNhatley siding. The road there carries
50 per cent. of the traffic from the Bays-
water district. Those works would pro-
vide employment for a considerable number
of meii, and I urge the Government to give
consideration to them. During the course
of his remarks, the member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H. Smith) contended that single men were
not given any inducement to accept work on
farms. The Leader of the Opposition has
often criticised the Minister for Labour on
the ground that he was making jobs for
single men too attractive, with the result
that they would not accept employment in
the rural areas. The criticism offered by
the member for Nelson was in a different
category. He also adversely commented upon
men being required to secure union tickets
before they could obtain employment. That
is not the policy of the Government. When a
man gets a job he usually is willing to join
a union, which is advantageous to him. He
is asked to join a union only after he has
been employed and has indicated his willing-
ness to join.

Mr. Hughes: That is not so. I had to pay
for a union ticket for a man last week.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: There may be a few
men on relief work who are not willing to
become members of a union. The percentage
would he very small. By far the greater pro-
portion are willing to join a union because
they appreciate the advantage of member-
ship in many directions.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: But they have not
the money with which a buy a union ticket.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: What nonsense! It
costs only 6d. a week to join a union, and
membership of a union affords them protec-
tion. If a worker should be involved in a
compensation case hie can secure advice and
assistance from his union secretary. These
men do not know members of Parliament.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Is that so?
Ar. J. HEGNEY: Of course they don't.

On the other hand. they knowv what the
orgaisaion o wich they belong stands

for. They' know they can go to the secre-
tary of the union and have g-rievances
rectified.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the Estimates before the Committee.
They say nothing about industrial organisa-
tion.
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Mr. J. HEONEY: This matter was dis-
cussed by the member for Nelson and other
members.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot help that. I
want that phase of the discussion curtailed.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: As to the polic *y of the
Government in connection with employment
on public works, the question of work and
unionismi is involved. I am dealing with the
criticism levelled at the Government. It has
been said that a man must join a union
before he can secure employment. I submit
that very few men on Government relief
works do not desire to belong to a union.
They know how essential it is to have the
assistance of an industrial organisation.
Generally speaking, in such eases as those
referred to by the member for Subiaco, some
other explanation is at the back of it all.

The Minister for Labour: The member for
Subiaco spoke about one case, and he was
a man who paid an average of 2d. a week
to a union out of a wage of over £5 a week.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: The member for Nelson
referred to the position of builders' labourers
and said a man could not get a job in that
line unless he held a union ticket. The
members of the Builders' Labourers' Union
contend that the unionist is entitled to the
first call for work in that industry. In my
opinion they have a sound case, too. They
contributed to their own organisation t o
better their conditions. So we have politi-
cal unionism on the one hand and industrial
unionism on the other. I will not pursue
that point further. The unemployment
question is a very serious phase of the Gov-
ernment's activities. The Commonwealth
Government is supposed to be spending a
considerable sum of money in Western Aus-
tralia upon defence works. butt notwithstand-
ing that, the number of men dependent upon
the State Government has not diminished to
any great extent. There have been dis-
missals from private employment and there
have been enlistments; but, on a balance,
practically no alteration has taken place in
the number of men depending upon the Gov-
ernment for relief work. I hope the ex-
peiiditure by the Commonwealth Government
in Western Australia will improve the posi-
tion. I have submitted a list of works for
consideration by the Minister. The subway
at Bivervale is work that could be under-
taken and it would give employment to a
large number of men.

MR. FOX (South Fremnantle) [10.42]:
1 shall not attempt in any way to justify
the system for the relief of the unemployed,
but I ant surprised, in view of the unanimity
among members on both sides of this Chamn-
ber-, that we have not worked out some better
scheme. I know we cannot alter the mone-
ta ry, system of the Commonwealth; that is
a matter for the Common wealth Parliament,
but were we ini earniest, were we not in a
sense hypocrites, we would do something to
even upl the national income. That is the
only way in which we can deal effectively
with the unemployment problem; there is no
other wayv. I haove heard it said that if we
increase taxation we are likely to increase
unemployment. Many of us could live on
less than we are receiving at the present
time. 1, for one, would be quite prepared
to allow thle Government to take some of the
income I now receive; and I think every per-
sot, in WVestern Australia who is receiving
over the basic wage should contrihute also.
It would be very, difficult to effect this; if
the Government attempted such a course it
would go out of office, of that I am quite
sure. I believe that if we pa' this proposal
to various organisations throughout the State
they would] not agree to it.

Mr. Hughes: They would if they could be
sure that it would mean full-time employ-
ment for everybody.

Mr. FOX : If even' person, including every
member of this Honse, were in earnest, no
one in Western Australia would he coam-
pelled to live on 7s. a week. We should tax
all people earning above the basic wage such
an amount a.4 would bring in sufficient to
raise the standard of living of those persons
flow force,] to subsist on 7s. a week. But
such a proposal would be thrown out by
the Legislative Council. If members on the
opposi5te side of this Chamber are in
earnest, they would see that the pre-
.sent members of the Legislative Coun-
cil are defeated and members returned who
would pass legislation of the kind I have
indicated. That is the only way in which the
problem can be solved.

Mr. Doney-: Are you quite sure that all
mlembers on; Your side of the House are
aaeenvble?

Mr. FOX: I believe so.
)lri. Doucy: I do not.
Mr. FOX: I do. The member for

Subiaco (Mrs. Cordell-Oliver) made a
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statement in regard to at man whio she said I know thee are not very many big works
had to join a union before he could obtain
sustenance.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver : Rt was rations I
said.

Mr. FOX : Sustenance and rations are the
same thing. There is no difference be-
tween thorn.

'Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I mentioned ration
tickets.

Mr. FOX: They are called sustenance
tickets. T hope the Minister wvill look into
that matter, because I know hundreds of
men who are drawing rations, but are itot
members of unions. They cannot afford to
belong to a uinion. Personally, I believe
every man in work should become a member
of a union; because unions keep up the
standard of living. U n fortunatel y, many.)
workers in industries in Western A ustralia
contribute nothiin to unions, although they
reap the advantages of unionism. The
member for Nelson (Ttr. J. H. Smith) men-
tionied the Builders' fLabourers' Union. I
can quite understand why no person, other
than ai uni onist, can obtalin work in the
building industry, lbeause that union has
more members th~an is necessary to meet
the demand. Therefore, the union is justi-
fled in keeping its membership down to
such a number as* will %apl~Py all the labour
necessary, . In fact. the Judge of the Arbi-
tration Court has said that a union com-
prised of casual workers is justified in
keeping its numbers down to a point where
the~ members canl earn sufficient to provide
a decent standard of living for themselves.

Member: Do the unions give the mail
out of work credit to pay his union fees?

Mr. FOX: They do.
Member; They do not.
Mr. FOX: They do.
Air. CHAIRMAN: Order! These inter-

jections must cease.
Mr. FOX: When a mail has been out of

work for some time he is allowed to pay his
union fee by instalmnents, providing that hie
is willing to join. That should be the main
consideration. He is not asked to pay' the
25s. in a lump sum, but is requested to pay
it by wecekly instalments of 2 s. 6d. That is
not too hard on anyone. The Minister hals
said that quite a lot of work in the metro-
politan area is nearing completion. I hope
his department will plan a little further
ahead, so that no considerable number of
men will be out of work for a long period.

that can be started in the metropolitan area
and so it may be difficult to place all the
men that will be coining out of employment
about Christmas time; but if the enigineers
plaii ahead, there should not be much diffi-
culty in finiding work for the greater number
of the men. We know that unmiimployment is
to be with us for all time and therefore the
Government should make some decided effort
to provide men who must rely on Govern-
ment work with a home of their own and two
or three acres of land, so that they might be
given the opportunity of providing part of
their income themselves. That would lessen
the liability of the Government anti would
make the men more independent. Rent is
the bughear of every mail, particularly the
manl who is onl rations; lie is allocated 28s.
per week but draws only s. in cash and con-
sequently has no possible chance of paying
rent. Such a ma il mlay sometimes be out of
work for six or seven weeks at a time. Then
the landlord is after him, lie gets notice to
leave andt finds it exceedingly difficult to
obtain another house unless he has a clear
rent book. That makes it all the more diffi-
cult for him. The member for Middle Swan
(Mr. J. Hegney) spoke about having econo-
mists work out some system to get its out
of our difficulties. I do not know that
economists are going- to (10 any good. I
suppose economics is their profession, but
it is a notable fact that one of the greatest
inventions wgas produced by a manl who knew
little or nothing of the industry in which
thme inaventioni was used.

,%r. H-ughes: It is not their job to solve
probleils.

Mr. FOX : T refer to Arkwright, who in-
vented the spinning wheel. It was not a
tailor who invented the sewing miachine.
He could not do so when all his life hie had
been threading from the other end. All
we need is a little common sense to get
us out of our difficulties. I wish to pay a
tribute to the good wvork being done by the
newv Minister for Eamploymient. He is very
sym panthetice, mnd I am quite sulre he will
perform his duties as capably as any of his
predecessors.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
r10.52] : It is to be hoped that in the
opinion of members of the Country Party
the importance of this matter is in inverse
ratio to their attendance in the Chain-
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her. Apparently they (10 not feel very
keenly on the su~bjet.

Mr. Doney: We have suitable arrange-
inents made.

Mlr. TONKLNI: I desire to make a feit
remarks, with due regard to the hour at
which I am commencing. This is the first
occasion, since I have been a member of
this; House, when the departments of Em-
ployment and Public 'Works have been
amalgamated under one M1inister. In my
opinion the policy is a distinct improve-
muent on the previous practice, inasmuch as
the correlation now possible between those
departments; should make for greater effi-
cieney. Previously there was considerable
difliculty in so mapping out a prograinie
of public works as to keep fully engaged
the number of men unemployed. Despite
the more difficult times wre are experiencing,
the amalgamation of those two departments
will considerably facilitate the handling of
a problem of great magnitude. For some
time large proportions of the national in-
conies have been absorbed by Grovernments
in providing armaments, and now we airc
in the position that a still larger proportion
of our national income will be absorbed in
additional armaments and in carrying on
the -war in which we are engaged. We may
expect serious trouble amongst the lower-
incomne groups. Quite probably there will
he actual starvation in the lowest-income
group, because it will inevitably follow that
if the nation continues to utilise an
increasing, amount of the national income,
those in the lowest-income group will suf-
fer most. I hope some endeavour will he
made to shift the burden from that group
and spread it throughout the conmnunity.
That may mean increased taxation on the
higher-income groups;. but, whether it does
or not, we must ensure that there is money
available to provide sufficient employment
for those in the lower-income groups
to avoid starvation, which otherwise ap-
pears inescapable. Everyone knows that we
do not make the fullest use of the productive
capacities of mankind. It is extraordinary
that with the nation engaged in war we still
have larzo numbers of mien out of employ-
ment. We are told that the war will resolve
itself into an economic struggle rather than
a strugrile of another kind, and that the na-
tion with the greatest staying power will be
the successful nation. Germany has no un-

employment, aiid has found a lengthening of
hours necesary; but in Australia we have
considerable unemployment. We are not
taking avantage of the available man-
power to increase our supplies of raw ma-
terials. We should be putting every man to
work. Part of the national defence policy
should he to provide sufficient credit to ab-
sorb every available, man in producing a
maximutm quantity of materials that can be
stored Up for future use. Instead of that,
we are simply wasting the mian-power that is
available to us. I was interested to read in
the, "West Australian" of the 12th Septem-
ber, ].9,39, this paragraph:

The ccoaornie orgatilsation of war timle cer-
tainly increases very greatly the national
output, which hafs not then to worry about
profits.

I was greatly surp~rised to see a paragraphr
like that ;n the "West Australian," because,
it is a straight-out admission that worrying
about profits is the thing that eauses us to-
restrict the diational income in times of'
peace. But the sentence quoted says that
because we need not worry about profits int
time of war, the national income will in-
crease as a result of a different orgonisation.
That has not become-apparent yet, but I
hope it- will. I hope that' before long we
shall see a different e4 oncmic organisation,
uinder -which the national output will increase
tremendousl1y, because it is only as a result
of a largely increased national output that
we can expect to get anything like a decent
standard of livin, for" those in the lower-
income groups. I hope that the Department
of Public Works and the Department of
Employmvient will work in co-operation so
elosuly that therte will be a minimum number
of men on sustenance and a maximum num-
ber of men at work.

*Mr. Don cy: That is the position now.
MIr, TONKIN: I was indeed surprised at

the statement of the member for Suhiaco.
(Mrs. Carilell-Oliver) that it was necessary
for her to pay the union subscription of a
man who applied for sustenance. The officer
who denianded that should he sacked on the
spot.

Mr. Cross: You did not believe that yarn,
did you?

Mr. TONIKIN: If it is a fact, the officer
responsible should be sacked on the spot,
because he is nothing less than a fool. It
has, never been the policy, so far as T know,
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to ulerouml a union ticket as a qualification
for sustenance. True, men without union
tickets had to fall in behind those with union
tickets when applying for work, and I agree
with that policy. I agree with preference to
uiiionist~s, and I believe that the manl who baa
a union ticket should definitely be picked up
in front of the mail who will not get one. But
when it comes to a matter of sustenance,
which a manl must have in order to maintain
himself, his wife and family, I have never
known the question of a union ticket to enter
into con1sideration. If a case did arise, as the
member for Subiaco stated, I am satisfied
the question was r.d.sed hy some junior offi-
cer who was endeavouring to show his auth-
ority, and was not the result of any govern-
mental policy. I am also convinced that if
it happened once, it will not happen again.

The Minister for Labour: Out of £60 re-
ceived in wages by a man in 12 weeks, lie
paid 2s. 6d. into his union.

Mir. TONKIN: Despite considerable diffi-
cuilty, I believe that the department in West-
ern Australia can derive some satisfaction
from the fact that it has done as well as any
similar department in any other State of
the Commonwealth. I am not saying that
our officers should sit down and say there
is no need for further endeavour, but I do
say they are entitled to just praise ror ao-
ing at least as good a job as has been done
under this system elsewhere.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Town Planning,
ploymerst Relief and State
£668 ,130-n greed to.

£1,715; Unem-
Labour Bureau,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.

tegielative Council,
lWednesday, 1st N~ovember, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION.

Commissioner's Report,

Hon. H. SEDDONX asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Whenl will the report of the Com-
missioner of Taxation he made available?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
report is now in the hands of the Govern-
ment Printer and it is expected it will be
available for distribution on the 9th inst.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Premium W~heat and Barley.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE asked thle Chief
Secoretar y: 1, Will lie inform tile House of
tile procedure that will be adopted for the
purchase of premium wheat and barley for
the coinng season?1 2, %Vill the premium
he liaid direct to the -growcrs by the millers
arnd maltaters, or into the pool'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
and 2, The information desired has not
heen supplied either to the State Wheat
Committee or to the Government.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Tobling of By-law.

Ron. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: If it is not necessary under the
Government Railways Act, 1904, to lay be-


